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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND JUST I F ICATION 
Statement· of Purpo se 
Many people stil l recal l  the year s  when conte stants 
in debate and individual events were d ivided into a "men ' s " 
and " women ' s " divi s ion . I t  is  j u s t  in the l a s t  decade 
that some high school foren s ic tournament s  in South Dakota 
have abol i shed thi s  practice of segregation and have 
combined the two divis ion s into a s ingle a l l -encompa s s ing 
d ivis i on . 
The original rationale for such a prac tice of 
separation i s  not immediate ly evident . Apparently the 
tournament direc tors believed that one s ex had an inherent 
advantage over the other in equal competi tion . 
One event that had not ye t been initiated during 
thi s  per iod of segregation was the type of debate known as 
L incoln-Dougl a s  or s ingle-person debate . The purpose of 
th i s  study was to determine the impac t  of the partic i­
pant ' s  gender , as we l l  as the j udge ' s  gender , on the 
s ucce s s  of the partic ipants at several debate tournaments 
in E a s tern South Dakota . Thi s  res earch ident i f ied several 
variab l e s  related to the impact o f  gender on j udge ' s  
dec i s ion s  and contestant ratings in L inc oln-Douglas 
debate. The fol lowing nul l  hypotheses identi fy the 
spec i f ic relation ships examined: 
1 .  There wil l  be no diff erence between ma l e  
debaters and f emale debaters wi th regard t o  win / loss 
record s . 
2 
2 .  There wil l  be no difference between the win / 
l o s s  records of ma le debaters with a mal e  j udge and the 
win / l o s s  record s  of female debaters with a ma l e  j udge . 
3 .  There wil l  be no difference between the win / 
loss  records of f ema l e  debaters wi th a f ema le j udge and 
the win / l o s s  records of mal e  debater s  wi th a fema le j udge . 
4 .  There wil l  be no difference between the 
speaker ratings of female debaters and the speaker ratings 
of mal e  debater s .  
5 .  There wil l be no difference between the 
speaker ratings given to ma le debaters by f ema le j udge s 
and the speaker ratings given to f ema l e  deba ters by female 
j udge s . 
6 .  There wi l l  be no dif ference between the 
speaker ratings given to fema le debaters by ma le j udge s 
and the speaker ratings given to ma le debaters by male 
judges .  
7 .  The j udging experienc e of the j udge wil l have 
no e f f ec t  on the decis ion rendered by the j udge , in terms 
of win / l os s . 
3 
8 .  The j udging experience o f  the j udge wi l l  have 
no e f fect on the ratings given to the con te stants . 
9. The ratings of the j udge s c onc erning the 
skill of each contestant on six variab l e s  of debate per­
formanc e  wi l l  have no-effect on the win/l o s s  records of 
mal e s  in compari son to the win/ loss records of fema l e s . 
1 0 . The ratings of the j udge s  c oncern ing the 
sk i l l  of each conte s tant on s ix · variab l e s  of debate per­
formanc e w i l l  have no e f fect on ratings g iven to fema l e  
debaters in compari son t o  male debate r s . 
1 1 . The gender of the j udge w il l  have no ef fec t 
on the ratings given to the conte s tants f o r  the s ix 
variab l e s  of debate performance .  
Origin and Jus tification 
I n  the s tudy of almost every pract ice , even t , or 
theory r e l a ted to speech ,  one of the variab l e s  that is 
s tudied i s  the gender of the princ ipa l s  involved in the 
communic a tion s ituation . The study of foren s ic competi­
tion i s  not exempt from this genera l rul e , but re search 
s tudying the e f fects of gender in two-person debate is  
extremely l imited and s tudies de aling with the ef fect of 
gender in L incoln-Douglas debate are non-existent . What 
follows is a review of the current re s earch of gender 
e ff ec t s  in debate . 
In the winter 1972. i s sue of the Journal of the 
Americ an F oren s ic As soc iation, Michael T .  Haye s  and Joe 
McAdoo give examples of some· current thought on the 
interc o l l eg iate debate circuit concerning the participa-
tion o f  mal e s  and females in: interco llegiate debate . 
Many debate coache s throughout the country 
hold the bel ie f  that the ma le debater i s  superior 
to the female debater . Coache s have been observed 
to c omment that girl s may do wel l  at smaller 
tournamen ts; however ,  they cannot be c ounted upon 
to achieve any great dea l of suc c e s s when entered 
in more d i ff icult tournaments . Other c oache s have 
been more d irect with such comments a s  "A good 
girl s• team cannot defeat a medi oc re boy s '  team "  
o r  "Debate i s  a man ' s gamei the girl s  should s tay 
out . " Whi l �  individual s  may have experienced 
particul ar d i f f icultie s with female debaters ,  no 
quanti tative study has been conducted which com­
pare s the relative superiority of either the ma l! 
or f ema le partic ipant in intercol legiate debate . 
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In  their attempt to rectify thi s  l ack of re search , 
Haye s  and McAdoo compared the speaker rank ings (the rank-
ing o f  the four debaters in the round f rom 1 to 4 )  of 
ma l e s  and f ema l e s  in hope of showing which group was 
relatively super ior in thei r  partic ipation in intercol l e-
giate debate . The results of the study show that there is 
indeed a d i f ference between male and fema l e  debaters , but 
the di ff erenc e is quite oppos ite the popularly held 
bel i ef of  " ma le superiority . "  Haye s  and McAdoo conc luded 
that in debates invo lving at least one mixed team (one 
male and one female ) , the rankings given to both the 
fema l e  and the ma le debaters sytematica l ly d i f f ered from 
thos e  expec ted by chance . Under thos e  c ondition s  the 
female s received more " oneu and " thre e " rank�ngs but 
f ewer rankings of "twon or ·" four . " Mal e s , on the other 
hand , rec eived more rankings of " two " and " four "  and 
f ewer rankings of " one " or "three . .. Haye s and McAdoo 
s tres s  that thi s doe s not show a natural superiority of 
5 
women but rather it demonstrate s a proportionate ly higher 
concentra t i on of ab i l ities that l ead to greater or supe­
r ior partic ipation .
2 
Hen s l ey and S trother analyzed the e ff ec t  of gender 
in interc o l l egiate debate u s ing the win / los s  records of 
the teams involved .
3 
Their purpos e  was t o  determine the 
impact o f  the gender compos ition of the two-person teams . 
Hen s l ey and S trother a l so stated that it i s  the belief 
of many f oren s ic coache s in the Un ited S tates tha t  the 
male i s  s uper ior to the femal e  in deba te , but they 
emphas i z e  that the i r  results do not suppor t  thi s  view . 
Teams composed of two males or two f emal e s  did not dif fer 
s igni f icantly f rom the 5 0  percent win- 5 0  percent l os s  
ratio that i s  dic tated by chance , thus , providing no 
support f or the notion of an a l l  mal e  team b e ing superior 
. 
4 
to an a l l  f emal e  team . 
Thes e  two studies of intercol legiate two�person 
debate demon s trate that whi l e  it i s  c ommon b e l ief that 
ma l e s  are superior debaters , thi s  notion is not supported 
6 
through stati s tical analysis of win/ lo s s  records or 
rank ing s . 
The f inal s tudy. in th i s  area attempted to correc t 
for some o f  the limitations in the previous two stud ie s 
to truly determine the effec t  of gende r in ac ademic 
debate. The author s  of th i s  s tudy , Ros en , Dean and Willis , 
de scribe the limitation s  of . the earlier s tudie s in the 
following pa s sage. 
Hayes and McAdoo examined ballots only from debates 
in which a t  least one team was c omposed o f  a male 
and a f ema l e . No male-male or fema l e - f emale teams 
were involved. They reported only rank ing data ; 
quality point data were not pre s ented . The Hen sley 
and S trother study did not examine debates with 
clo s ed systems . A closed sys tem repre sents7 in 
thi s  study , a debate tournament where each debate 
i s  analy z ed for the relevant data . For every win 
there is a los si for every affirma tive team , a 
negative team; for ever� person ranked 1 ,  a person 
i s  ranked , 2, 3 ,  and 4 .  
To overcome the s e  limitation s  Ros en , Dean and 
Wi lli s de s igned a study tha t ,  while s till analyz ing two-
person debate , ha s much more application to the proposed 
research pro j ect . Firs t , they used high school debaters 
as their sample population . Second , they analy zed the 
debater ' s  quality points ( speaker points ) as well as the 
rankings and win /lo s s  record . The authors summar i z e  the 
re sults of the ir s tudy in thi s  way: 
The opinion of some debate coache s that males 
are superior to females in debate i s  apparently 
based upon pre j udic e  rather than fac t . Male 
superiority was not supported in previou s studies 
us ing college sample s {Hensley and S trother; 
Hayes and McAdoo ) or in the pre s ent s tudy us ing 
high school samples . . . . An examination of 
neither won - lost records, rankings nor qua lity 
points
6
revea ls a sex difference in the pre sent 
s tudy . 
7 
There have been only three s tudie s  conc erning the 
e ffect of gender in academic debate pub l i shed in commun ica-
tion j ourna l s , and in all three studies the common notion 
of "male superiority " in debate has been d i scussed . The 
re su lts of the three studies have conc luded that empirical 
study doe s not bear out th is common ly held notion . 
Having partic ipated as  a j udge a t  L inc oln-Douglas 
debate tournament s ,  thi s researcher ha s witnes sed the 
exi stenc e  of the belief of "male superiority" in Lincoln-
Douglas debate . Therefore , this re search attempted to 
e stab l i sh whether the previous research deal ing with two-
person debate i s  appl icable with s ingl e-person or Lincoln-
Douglas debate teams and whether the common ly held belief 
of "male superiority" would be ver i f ied by statistical 
analy s i s . 
One variable that seems vita l ly important to any 
study in th is area is an analysis of the e f fect of the 
j udge ' s  gender on debate tournament suc c e s s .  Thi s  
variab l e  has been a lmost total ly ignorea in pas t  re search . 
Little has been done on thi s  topic in academic debate . 
The only study in thi s  area was conduc ted by S idney Ray 
Hil l , Jr . , a doctoral candidate at the Un ivers ity of 
Florida. The results simply say that an interac tion 
be tween the sex of .the debater , the sex of the debater ' s  
col league and the sex of the judge wa s ob served . Thi s 
i s  the only re search of th is type tha t wa s ac tua l ly con­
duc ted in academic debate . 7 
Other studie s have been conducted on a more 
theoretical bas i s . The se studies attempted to determine 
the inf luence of a speaker ' s  s ex and a l is tener ' s  sex on 
such fac tors as comprehension of material pres ented or 
the c redib i l i ty of the speaker . Examp l e s  of thi s  type 
of research are abundant . A few exampl e s  should be 
suf f ic ient to emphas i z e  the importance of th is area . 
Frank lyn Ha iman conduc ted an experimenta l study 
on the e f fects of ethos in pub l ic speaking in 1 9 4 9 .  In 
a report of this study pub l i shed in Speech Monographs, 
Haiman g ives these two conc lus ions c oncern ing the sex of 
the speaker. F irst , he di scovered that the degree of 
attitude shifts in males did not dif fer s igni ficantly 
f rom those of the females , but a s igni f ic antly h igher 
numbe r  of fema l e s  shifted the ir attitude s .  Sec ond , 
fema l e  students were s ign if icantly mo re generou s than 
mal e s  in rating the ethos of the speaker ; regard l e s s  of 
8 
the speaker's sex . This report provides some evidence 
for the need to inc lude the gender of the l i stener 
( j udge) in an analys is of a communication s i tuation . 
8 
9 
Other studies have shown l ittle d i f f erence between 
mal e  j udge s and f emal e  j udg�s . Randa l l  Rueche l le discov-
ered that the sex of the l istener had l ittle to do with 
. d f 
. 9 
JU gment o persuas1ve content . Cheri s Kramer wr ites in 
her artic l e  entitled "Women ' s  and Men ' s  Ratings of The i r  
Own and I d e a l  S peech , "  that contrary t o  what folklore 
would have us bel ieve1 her study indic ates that men and 
women share cultural ideas about the cha ra c teris tic s of  
ideal speech and that men and women both perceive women ' s  
speech a s  being at l east a s  pos itively valued a s  men ' s  
10 
speech . 
Thi s  i s  j us t  a sma l l  samp l ing o f  the research tha-t 
ha s been c onducted in thi s area . I t  i s  sad to note , that 
only one a ttempt has been made at incorporating th is 
theoretic a l  bas e  into a practical app l ic ation l ike 
foren s ic c ompetition . I t  i s  because of thi s  large amount 
of o ften contradic tory evidence conce rn ing the importance 
of the l i s tener ' s  sex that this re searcher be l i eves any 
study o f  the nature proposed mus t  analyze the resul t s  in 
terms of the j udge ' s  sex . 
Thi s  writer ha s been involved in academic debate 
for seven years , and has j udged Lincoln-Doug l a s  contests 
in the last three . Whi l e  attending the se tournaments , 
thi s  researcher ha s overheard conversation s  of competitors 
and coaches tha t pertained. to the effect o f  the compet-
itorrs s ex and the judge ' s . sex . 
There a re factors other than the gender o f  the 
j udge that were cons idered in thi s  s tudy. One of these 
10 
factors involve s tho se attributes of the debater that the 
j udge f inds most important . The form " C "  b a ll o t  used in 
traditiona l  debate contained s ix independent variab l e s  
( de livery, refutation , evidence, organ i z at ion , reasoning , 
and analy s i s )  tha t  were used to mea sure the sk i l l s  of 
debaters .  Judee Burgoon conducted a s tudy o f  the s e  
variab l e s  and conc luded that a s  a group they a r e  strong 
predic tors o f  win / lo s s  but that j udges do not d i f fer-
. 
h . b l  h 
. . 11 
ent�ate among t e var�a e s  w en a s s�gn�ng score s . 
To determine whether the se variab l e s  may be used 
as indicators o f  success  in Lincoln-Dougl a s  round s they 
were inc luded . in the pre sent study . The individual 
variab l e s  were comb ined to form a compos ite score , and 
thi s  score ' s  abi l ity to determine the suc c e s s  in the round 
was tes ted . 
Another factor taken into account wa s the amount 
of experience of the j udge . The importance of experience 
in j udging wa s noted in a study conducted by James Lewi s 
and Janet Larsen . Thi s  study analy z ed the e f fec t s  of 
training and j udge experience level on j udge agreement 
in ora l interpretation . Al though thi s  study dea l s  with 
11 
poetry interpretation it demonstrates the importance of 
the judge's experience in the final decision.
12 
Because 
the experience of the judge can affect the decision, this 
variable will be included in the analysis. 
Procedures 
Investigation of Research 
Resources 
The following procedures were undertaken to 
justify study of the hypotheses derived from the statement 
of .Purpose. 
1. A review of literature was undertaken to 
determine if any similar studies have been conducted. The 
following information sources have been reviewed in an 
attempt to locate similar studies: 
Comprehensive Dissertation Index, 1861-1983. Communi­
cation and the Arts. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Xerox 
University Press. 
Dow, Clyde W. "Abstracts of Theses in the Field of 
Speech." Speech Monographs, 1930-1969. 
Knower, Franklin H .  "Graduate Theses: An Index of 
Graduate Work in Speech." Speech Monographs, 1930-
1969. 
Masters Abstracts, 1962-1981. Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
Xerox University Press. 
Matlon, Ronald J .  Bibliographic Annual in Speech 
Communication. Speech Communication Association: 
New York, Volumes I, II, and III. 
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Speech." Speech Monographs, annual issu�s, 1966-1969. 
Thompson, Wayne. Quan-titative Research in Public 
Address and Communication_ Random House, New York, 
1967. 
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In the review of_these materials only one possible 
duplication was uncovered. Sidney Ray Hill conducted a 
dissertation entitled "A Study of the Effects of Non-
Ability Variables on the Outcome of Intercollegiate 
Debates." The study was conducted at the University of 
Florida in 1973. There are several differences between 
this and the proposed study. First, Hill was dealing 
with intercollegiate debate. Second, Hill was dealing 
with traditional "two-person" debate while the proposed 
study deals with Lincoln-Douglas or "single-person" . 
debate. Third, Hill uses only ratings to measure debate 
outcome while the proposed study includes the win/loss 
record of the individual competitors as a second measure 
of debate tournament success. Fourth, Hill does not deal 
with the debate criteria as advanced on the form "C" 
ballot. Finally, Hill does not measure the experience of 
the judge and use that experience as a variable in his 
analysis. 
2. The following studies have been reviewed and 
were discussed earlier because of the relevance to the 
proposed study. None of them duplicate the proposed 
study because they deal with traditional debate while the 
proposed study deals with Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
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Hayes, Michael and Jo.e McAdoo. "Debate Performance: 
Differences Be.tween Male and Female. Rankings." 
Journal of the American Forensic Associa.tion (Winter 
1972):127-131. 
Hensley, Wayne and David Strother. "Success in 
Debate." Speech Teacher (September 1968) :235-7. 
Rosen, Nathan; Larry Dean; and Frank Willis. "The 
Outcome of Debate in Rleation to Gender, Side and 
Position." Journal of the American Forensic Associa­
tion (Summer 1978) :17-21. 
Method of Gathering Data 
Data for this research project was collected in 
a field study situation involving three debate tournaments 
in Eastern South Dakota. Data was gathered at the George 
W. McCarty High School Forensics Tournament held at 
South Dakota State University; the Beresford Invitational 
Debate Tournament in Beresford, South Dakota; and the 
Holiday Debate Tournament in Huron, South Dakota. All 
three tournaments were held in the months of November and 
December of 1983. 
The researcher obtained tabulation sheets from 
each tournament at the close of competition. A survey 
designed by the researcher was distributed with the 
ballots for each round of Lincoln-Douglas debate and was 
collected after being completed by the judge. A copy of 
the survey is located in the appendix. The researcher 
collected schedules of the Lincoln-Douglas competition. 
These items collected by the research, observation·during 
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the tournament, and discussion with coaches provided the 
following information: 
1 .  The tabulation sheets provided information 
concerning which rounds the individual debaters won or 
lost. 
2. The tabulation sheets gave the ratings for 
each debater during each round of competition. 
3. The names and schools represented by the 
debaters and the judge were collected on the survey. 
4 .  The round number in that particular tournament 
and the winner of the round were also collected from 
the survey. 
5. The survey provided the judge's opinion of 
each debater's performance in six areas of debate skill 
(analysis, reasoning, evidence, organization, refutation, 
and deli very) . 
6. The survey provided information concerning 
the amount of judging experience of a particular judge. 
7. Schedules of competition provided the 
principals involved in the individual rounds of debate 
and allowed the researcher to determine the return rate 
on tht� surveys. 
8 .  Observation by the researcher and discussion 
with coaches were used to determine the gender of the 
1 5  
principals so that there was no possibility of knowledge 
of the study influencing the results of the ·debate rounds. 
Permission to gather the information was granted 
by the tournament directors prior to the start of the 
contests. 
Analysis of Data 
The data that was collected from the tournaments 
was placed in the appropriate cells in a cross-tabulation 
so that frequencies could be determined and statistical 
tests performed. Appropriate statistical tests were 
applied to the data. Chi square analysis was used to 
determine the significance of each relationship estab­
lished or called for in the hypotheses outlined under the 
"Statement of Problem" section discussed earlier. The 
only exception to this is hypothesis ten in which the 
Pearson product-moment coefficient was used. A report of 
the findings of each hypothesis was prepared and includes 
the frequencies and percentages of the variables involved 
and the testing of significance using chi square analysis, 
or the Pearson product-moment coefficient. 
Possible Contributions 
The proposed study provides significant contribu­
tions to the research in the area of speech for several 
reasons. First, there has been very little research 
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concerning the variable of gender in academic debate. 
This research adds to this rather small group of studies. 
Second, there have been no studies dealing with the 
variable of gender in terms of Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
This study initiated a new area of inquiry. Third, this 
study incorporated the gender of the judge into the 
analysis� A review of litera.ture shows that prevalent 
studies dealing with the impact of the listener's gender 
in dyadic communication are inconclusive about the effects 
of the gender. This study took those theoretical view­
points and analyzed them not in theory but in practice. 
The two other factors of judging experience and ratings of 
debate skills were also included in this study. Fourth, 
the results of the study provide some empirical evidence 
to compare against the personal opinion of coaches and 
competitors concerning the participation of males and 
females in Lincoln-Douglas debate. Fifth, the results of 
the study answer the question of whether or not research 
concerning the gender variables in traditional debate can 
be extrapolated to Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
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CHAPTER II 
DESIGN OF STUDY 
This study was designed to examine judging prac­
tices in Lincoln-Douglas debate, and to determine whether 
there is any gender discrimination in the judging of this 
event. This chapter will consider the selection of the 
study sample, the procedures that were followed, the 
statistical tests that were used to analyze the data, and 
the limitations of the study. 
Selection of Study Sample 
Because of the focus of this study it was impos­
sible to have a truly random sample. It was necessary to 
gather data at speech contests that included Lincoln­
Douglas competition. Several guidelines were used when 
selecting the sample for this study. First, tournaments 
were chosen from the same geographic area so that the 
results would be applicable to that area. Second, all of 
the tournaments selected were held within the same academic 
semester. Since the topic for Lincoln-Douglas debate 
changes each semester, this criteria had to be considered 
in the selection of sample. Finally, tournaments were 
selected which would provide enough information to perform 
valid statistical tests. 
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Three tournaments were chosen for study. Data 
was collected from the George W. McCarty High School 
Forensic Tournament held at South Dakota State University 
in Brookings, South Dakota; the Beresford Invitational 
Debate Tournament in Beresford, South Dakota; and the 
Holiday Debate Tournament in Huron, South Dakota. All 
three tournaments meet the first criteria since they were 
held in east-central South Dakota. They meet the second 
criteria because they were conducted during the fall 1983 
semester. The McCarty and Beresford tournaments were 
held in November 1983, while the Huron Holiday tournament 
was held in December 1983. 
The data collected from the three tournaments 
yielded ninety-one rounds of Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
Results from those rounds. in which the judge completed the 
accompanying survey were included in the data for analysis. 
This level of data provided sufficient results to execute 
statistical measures. 
Procedures 
The following procedures used to gather the data 
for the study were designed to minimize the chance of error 
and to enable the research to be conducted without letting 
the judges know its purpose. In this way it was hoped 
that the survey would not change the results that would 
have been achieved without using such a measurement device. 
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Data for this research project was collected in a 
field study situation involving three debate tournaments 
in Eastern South Dakota. The three tournaments and the 
criteria used for their selection were discussed earlier. 
At the close of each tournament, a copy of the tabulation 
sheets for Lincoln-Douglas debate was collected by the 
researcher or an associate. These sheets provide informa­
tion about the performance of each debater during the 
tournament. The schedules for each round of Lincoln­
Douglas debate were also collected. 
Each ballot to be filled out by the judge in the 
round was accompanied by a one-page survey that was 
developed specifically for this study. A copy of this sur­
vey is located in the Appendix. The survey asks for the 
name of the judge and the two debaters. It also asks the 
judge to rate the debaters on six factors of debate 
performance: reasoning, delivery, refutation, evidence, 
analysis, and organization. The survey also asks the 
judge to give the winner of the round, the round number, 
the school codes of the two debaters, and the school that 
the judge represents. Of this information, only the rat­
ings given by the judges on the six debate skill factors 
were used to obtain results in the study. However, the 
demographic information was used to cross-check data from 
tabulation sheets and tournament schedules so that no 
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discrepencies would occu�. The final area covered on the 
survey consists of five questions used to measure the 
judging experience of the judge. 
All of the items above were collected by the 
researcher or those designated by him. The items col­
lected, observations of the researcher and others, and 
discussion with coaches and judges provided the following 
information. 
1. The tabulation sheets indicated which rounds 
the individual debaters won or lost. These results were 
cross-checked for accuracy with the winner indicated on 
the judge's survey. 
2 .  The tabulation sheets gave the ratings of each 
debater during each round of competition. 
3. The names and schools represented by the 
debaters and the judge were collected on the survey. These 
results were compared with the schedules for each round of 
competition to obtain an accurate report of the individuals 
involved. 
4.  The survey completed each round by each judge 
identified, among other things, the round of competition, 
the judge, the names of the debaters and the winner of 
the debate. This provided verification of the information 
found on schedules and the results on the tabulation 
sheets. 
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5 .  The survey provided a synopsis of the judge's 
opinion of the debater's performance in terms of six areas 
of debate skill: analysis, reasoning, evidence, organiza­
tion, refutation, and delivery. 
6. The survey provided information concerning the 
amount of _judging experience of each judge. This experi­
ence was measured in terms of experience with Lincoln­
Douglas debate, traditional two-person debate, and the 
rhetorical individual events. 
7. The schedules of each round of competition 
indicated the debaters and judge in each round of debate 
and allowed the return rate for the surveys to be 
determined. The schedules also provided a useful reference 
in comparing information to maintain accuracy in the data. 
8 .  Observation by the researcher and confederates, 
as well as discussions with coaches was used to determine 
the gender of the principles so that there was little 
chance of knowledge of the study influencing the results of 
the debate rounds. Coaches were never given the reason for 
the study, and confederates were instructed not to disclose 
this information. 
Statistical Measure for Analysis 
The chi square test was chosen to measure the 
relationships established in the hypotheses of study. Chi 
square is one of the most common types of statistical 
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analysis used in the social sciences. Kerlinger points 
out that the chi square test is "one of the simplest and 
yet most useful of statistical tests."
1 
Siegel points out the function of the chi square 
test for multiple independent samples. He says that 
"when frequencies in discrete categories (either nominal 
or ordinal) constitute the data of research, the x
2 
test 
may be used to determine the significance of the differ­
ences among k [several] independent groups."
2 
Thus, the 
purpose of the statistical test is to determine whether 
the results of the research vary significantly from those 
results that could be expected by chance. In chi square 
analysis the frequencies in the various cells of a cross­
tabulation are tested. Siegel points out the importance 
of the value obtained in the chi square analysis. "The 
size of x
2 
reflects the magnitude of the discrepancy 
between the observed and the expected values in each of 
the cells."
3 
The chi square test provides a measure of the 
difference between what is expected and what is obtained 
in the research, but alone it does not demonstrate the 
significance of the difference. By using a table of 
critical values of the chi square or a computer program, 
it is possible to determine the level of significance. 
The determination of what level will be considered 
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s igni f ic ant i s  important becau se thi s  l evel i s  arb itrari ly 
set by the researcher . There has been a gre a t  deal of 
debate c oncerning the proper level . Kerl inger says that 
" the . 0 5 level was original ly chosen--and ha s pers i sted 
with re searchers--because it is considered a rea sonab ly 
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good gamb le . "  The . 0 5 leve l of s ign i f ic ance mean s that 
the obtained re su lts would occur by chanc e only f ive times 
in one hundred trial s .  
The . 0 5 l evel of significanc e i s  the mos t  wide ly 
accepted leve l for s ign if icanc e , but there i s  another 
school in thi s  debate that advocates reporting the exact 
leve l of s igni f icanc e and allowing the reader to dec ide 
what is and is not s igni f icant .
5 
Any relationship having 
a . 0 5 leve l of s ign i ficance us ing chi square analys i s  i s  
cons idered s ign i f icant i n  thi s  research; and i t  wi l l  be 
reported as such . In  an attempt to sat i s fy tho s e  follow-
ing the second school of thought on thi s  i s sue , the exac t 
level o f  s igni f icance for each of the relation ships 
reported is given with the report of the re sults . 
Chi square wil l  be used to test a l l  of  the hypoth-
e se s  for study exc ept the tenth . Hypothe s i s  ten cal l s  for 
a c ompar i son of the spe�ker rating given to the debater 
on the s ix measure s of debate e f f ectivene s s  and the rating 
the same debater was given on the off ic ial ballot for the 
round . Ins tead o f  chi square a corre lation analys i s  wi l l  
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b e  conducted u s ing the Pearson produc t-momen t  coeffic ient . 
The reason for choos ing thi s  stati s tica l  tes t  and the 
spec i f ic s  of the te s t  wi l l  be d i scus sed in Chapter I I I  
under the ana ly s i s  o f  hypothes i s  1 0 . 
L imitations of the S tudy 
Thi s  s tudy ha s several l imitation s  that mus t  be 
examined . 
1 .  S ince the data in thi s  s tudy c ome s from three 
tournaments in E a stern South Dakota , the results are not 
appl ic ab le out s ide of that region . 
2 .  The re sults are appl icab l e  only to L incoln­
Douglas debate and may be l imited to the debate resolution 
in u s e  at the t ime of the study . 
3. Only tho se rounds in which the judge returned 
the survey were inc luded in the study . I n  the three tour­
naments the re were a total of 1 0 4  rounds of Linc oln­
Douglas tha t could have been inc luded in the s tudy . Sur­
vey s were returned for ninety-one round s mak ing a return 
rate of 8 7 . 5  percent . The remaining rounds were not 
inc luded in the analys i s . 
4 .  Not a l l  ·of the compari sons made involved only 
thos e  round s where a ma le was competing aga in s t  a female . 
The compar i sons also inc luded the re sults of  rounds where 
the sex of the debaters wa s the same. 
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5 .  When checking experience of the j udge , a single 
j udge may be counted more than once s ince a survey wa s 
given in each round . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
ANALYS I S  OF DATA 
Thi s  chapter wi l l  ana ly ze the data gathered and 
provide the rational e2for stati stical analys i s  of each of 
the e leven nul l  hypotheses advanced earl ie r . By look ing 
at the s e  e leven hypotheses a determination wi l l  be made 
concerning _the e f fec t of severa l  variab l e s  in the j udging 
of Lincoln-Douglas debate in Eastern South Dakota . The 
ana ly s i s  of the hypothe ses wi l l  fall into severa l catego­
ries . Hypothe s e s  one , two and three , deal ing with win / 
los s records , compo se the first d istinc t c ategory . The 
fourth , f i f th and s ixth hypotheses deal with the rat ings 
given to the debaters on the bal lot by the j udge . These 
ratings are not to be confused wi th the rat ings of the 
six factors of debate ski l l  that the j udge provided on the 
survey . Thus hypothe ses four , five and s ix comprise the 
second d i s t inc t category . The seventh and e ighth hypoth­
eses comprise a third category for the report of results . 
Both of the se hypothe ses deal with j udging experience and 
its effec"L . Hypothes i s  seven compares win/l o s s  re sults 
with the experienc e of the j udge , and hypothes i s  eight 
check s the re lation ship between the experience of the 
j udge and the speaker rating s given to the debaters .  The 
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remaining three hypotheses compose the f ina l category for 
reporting the results . The se three hypothes e s  relate to 
the scores given to each of the debaters by the j udge for 
each of the s ix measure s  of debate ski l l . T he s cores were 
col lec ted on the survey , and , as ment ioned earl ier , they 
have no relat ion ship to the speaker ratings given to the 
speaker on the of f ic ia l  ba llot . 
The data for each of the e leven hypo the s e s  was 
arranged in a contingency tab le , and the ch� square te st 
for independenc e wa s appl ied to the data . The tab l e s  and 
the resu l t s  of the chi square test are g iven with the 
analy s i s  of e ach hypothe s i s . The que stion o f  s igni f icance 
was discu s s ed earl ier , and a method of reporting s i gn i f i ­
canc e was e s tab l i shed . Regardle s s  of  the l evel o f  
sign i f icanc e , the exac t sign i f ic ance wi l l  be reported with 
each chi square ana lys i s . Whi l e  a l l  leve l s  w i l l  be 
reported , only tho se reaching the . 05 l evel of s igni f ic anc e 
wi l l  be regarded as  s igni f icant and suf f ic ient to re j ect 
the nul l  hypothe s e s . 
Hypothe s e s  Comparing Gender and Win/Los s 
The f ir s t  three nul l  hypotheses dea l t  with the 
e f f ec t  of the partic ipants and j udge's gender on the win / 
los s record s of the debaters in the round . Hypothes e s  one 
s tated that there wi l l  be no d i f ference between ma le 
debater s  and female debaters wi th regard to win/lo s s  
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record s� A contingency table was created that compared 
the ma le and female debater s in terms of their win s and 
los ses. 
Hypothe s i s  1 .  There wil l  be no d i f f erence between 
mal e  debaters and female debaters with regard to win/loss 
records . 
I f  discrimination on the bas i s  of  gender wa s 
occurring , then there would be a s igni f icant d i f ference 
' 
between the number of wins for males and l o s ses for males , 
a s  we l l  a s  a d i f ferenc e in the number of win s and losses 
for femal es . No such di fferenc e was discovered when the 
data wa s analyzed . Table 1 c learly demon s trates that 
the resul ts do not deviate s ign i f icantly f rom the 
expec ted ra te of 50 percent win s and 50 perc ent losses. 
They provide evidence that the nul l hypoth es i s  cannot be 
rej ec ted . The data provide s no rea son to b e l i eve that 
there is a d i f f erence in the win/lo s s  records of the ma les 
and fema les in the sample . Chi square ana ly s i s  was per-
formed on the above contingency tab le and the chi square 
was . 09. Thi s  value of chi square plac e s  the s i gnif icance 
at the . 80 leve l . C l early no consistent re lation ship was 
estab l i s hed between the debaters gender and win/loss 
record in- Linc oln-Douglas debate. Thus the fi rst nul l 
hypothe s i s  cannot be rejected . 
Tab l e  I . --Compari son of mal e  
.and female wins/l os s e s  





1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2. 
3 .  
4. 
1 .  Count 
5 2  
4 9  
5 7 . 1  
2 8 . 6  
3 9  
5 1 . 3  
4 2 . 8  
2 1 . 4  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column percent 
4 .  Total percent 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Chi square = . 0 9 with 1 
degree of freedom . 
S igni f icance = . 8 0 
5 4  
5 1  
5 9 . 3  
2 9 . 7  
3 7  
4 8 . 7  
4 0 . 6  
2 0 . 3  
3 1  
Hypothe s i s  2 .  There wi l l  be no d i f f erence between 
the win / lo s s  records of ma le debaters wi th a ma l e  j udge 
and the win / lo s s  records of f emale debaters with a male 
j ud ge . 
Hypothe s i s  two . stated that there wi l l  be no 
d i f ference between the win / lo s s  records of mal e  debater s 
with a ma l e  j udge and the win / lo s s  records o f  f emal e  
debaters with a ma le j udge . This hypothe s i s  tests the 
same general re lationship as the first , but it contro l s  
for the gender of the j udge i n  the round . 
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The re sults o f  thi s  ana lys i s  are pre s ented on table 
2. With only those rounds where the j udge wa s male7 the 
win s and losses for the male. and female debate rs were corn-
pared. There were e ighteen mal e  win s and nineteen losses. 
These numbers were as c lose to a perfec t f i f ty- f i fty 
dis tribution as po s s ible , s ince the expec ted c e l l  f requency 
in each of those c e l l s  was 1 8 . 5 .  The s ame results were 
disc overed for the data on fema le wins and l o s s e s  with a 
male j udge . The expected c e l l  frequency for f ema le win s 
and los se s  wi th a ma le j udge was 1 3 . 5 .  There were fourteen 
win s  and 1 3  losse s . The hypothesis c anno t  be rej ected. 
Tab l e  2.--Comparison of mal e  and 
fema l e  win / lo s s  for rounds with 
a ma le j udge 
Wins 
Mal e  1 .  1 8  
Debaters 2 .  4 8.6 
3 .  
4 .  
Female 1 .  
Debaters 2. 
3 .  
4. 
1. Count 
5 6 .2 
2 8 . 1  
14  
5 1 . 8  
4 3 . 8  
2 1. 8  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 .  Tota l perc ent 
Lo s se s  
1. 1 9  
2 .  5 1.4 
3. 5 9 . 4  
4 .  2 9 . 7. 
1 .  1 3  
2 .  4 8 . 1  
3 .  4 0 . 6  
4 .  2 0 . 3  
Chi square = .0 64 wi th 1 
degree of freedom. 
Signif icance = .8 0 
3 3  
Hypoth e s i s  3 .  There wil l  be no dif f erenc e between 
the win / lo s s  records of fema le debaters with a fema le 
j udge and the win / loss record s of mal e  debaters with a 
femal e  j udge . 
The third hypothe s i s  tes ted in thi s  first category 
looked at the re lation ship between ma le and femal e  win / 
los s record s when f emales were j udging the rounds . The 
hypothe s i s , as advanced in the previou s chapter , st�ted 
that there wi l l  be no difference between the win / los s 
records of female debaters with a femal e  j udge and the win / 
loss records of male debaters with a f ema l e  j udge . Re sults 
s imi lar to the previous two hypothe ses were obtained . 
The se re sults are l i sted on table 3 .  Aga in , the results 
were as  c lose to a perfect f i f ty- fifty d i stribution a s  is 
pos s ible . There were thirty-four ma le win s and thi rty­
f ive ma l e  losses . The expected ce l l  f requency for the 
ma le wins and l o s se s  wa s 3 4 . 5 .  The expec ted c e l l  frequency 
for the female wins and los ses wa s 2 4 . 5 .  There were 
twenty- f ive ob served wins for the fema l e s  and twenty-four 
observed l o s s e s . Chi square analy s i s  wi l l  not a l low the 
third hypothe s i s  to be re j ec ted . 
The ana ly s i s  to this point ha s inc luded a l l  of the 
rounds in the sample . This analysis demons trated no 
dif ferenc e in the win / lo s s  records of ma l e s  and fema l e s . 
In an attempt to c l ear ly look at the con f l ic t  between ma le 
Tab l e  3 . - -Compar ison of mal e  and 
femal e  win / loss for rounds with 
a female j udge 
Wins Los s e s  
Mal e  
Debaters 
F emal e  
Debaters 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  Count 
3 4  
4 9 . 3  
5 7 . 6  
2 8 . 8  
2 5  
5 1 . 0  
4 2 . 4  
2 1 . 2  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column percent 
4 .  Tota l percent 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Chi square = . 0 3 4 9  with 1 
degree of freedom . 
S igni f icance = . 9 5 
3 5  
5 0 . 7  
5 9 . 3  
2 9 . 6  
2 4  
4 9 . 0 
4 0 . 7  
2 0 . 3  
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and f emal e  debater s ,  only those rounds having one mal e  and 
one f ema l e  debater were al so analy zed . I t  wa s hoped that 
by l ooking at the s e  rounds the s tudy would focus on those 
s ituation s in which the j udge eva luated debaters of · 
different sexe s . Thi s would e l iminate tho s e  rounds con-
s i sting of two mal e  or two fema le debaters . Forty-eight 
of the n inety round s fe l l  into th i s  category . The re sults 
of the compari son of female and ma le win / l o s s  records are 
given in tab le 4 .  Thi s  tab l e  doe s not d i f f erentiate for 
the sex of the j udge , but the re sul t s  are a lmo s t  exactly 
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the same . The va lue of chi square i s  s ign i f icant at the 
. 7 0 level , demon s trating again no con s i s tent b ia s  favoring 
mal e s  over f ema l e s  among sub j ects in thi s  s tudy . 
Tab l e  4 . --Comparison o f  femal e  and 
mal e  win / lo s s  records in rounds.  
with one male and one fema l e  
debater 
Ma l e  
Debaters 
Femal e  
Debaters 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  Count 
Wins 
2 1  
4 7 . 7  
4 7 . 7  
2 3 . 9  
2 3  
5 2 . 3  
5 2 . 3  
2 6 . 1  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column percent 
4 .  Tota l perc ent 
Los s e s · 
1 .  2 3  
2 .  5 2 � 3  
3 .  5 2 . 3  
4 .  2 6 . 1  
1 .  2 1  
2 .  4 7 . 7  
3 .  4 7 . 7  
4 .  2 3 . 9  
Chi square = . 1 8 with 1 degree 
o f  f reedom . 
S i gn i ficanc e = . 7 0 
Hypothe se s Comparing Gender and Ratings 
The second group of hypothe ses deal with the 
speaker ratings given to the debater s by the j udge on the 
ba l lot . The debaters are ranked on a s c a l e  f rom one to 
twenty-five , and the ratings are to be a s s igned according 
to thi s  c r i teria : 1�5, weak ; 6 - 1 0 , fair , 1 1 �1 5 , good ; 
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1 6 - 2 0 , exce l lent 1 2 1 - 2 5 , superior . Tabl e  5 provide s a 
l i s ting o f  the ratings given to debaters by f ema le j udge s . 
Tabl e  6 prov ides the ratings given by mal e - j udge s to the 
debaters in the rounds . 
Obs e rving the number of sub j ec ts in the various 
cel l s  shows that mal e  debaters who are support ing the 
negative s ide have the greatest chance of rece iving the 
lowe s t  sc ore . Th is holds true for both mal e  and female 
j udge s . 
S ince some of the ce l l s  contain very f ew sub j ects 
i t  i s  not pos s ib l e  to use chi square ana ly s i s  and obtain 
accurate results . Th is i s  true becau s e  the c e l l s  would 
not c ontain the minimum expected ce l l  f requency . I n  an 
e f fort to run chi square on the resul t s , the data had to 
be regrouped so that each ce l l  would m�e t  the minimum 
expec ted f requency . The ratings on the tab l e s  general ly 
run f rom thirteen to twenty-f ive . The only exceptions 
are one male j udge ranking of e ight and one f ema l e  j udge 
ranking of ten . All of the ratings were reorgan i zed so 
that they would fall into four group s . S ince it wa s not 
po s s ib l e  to make a l l  the groups exac tly equ a .l  in the number 
of ratings they cover , tLe f irst group contain s the ratings 
for four rating leve l s  and the two exc ept ions that fa l l  
below thirteen . I t  was necess ary to inc lude the addi tiona l 
rating leve l here or meeting the minimum expec ted frequency 
would have been impo s s ible . The second group con s i sts of 
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Table 5 . - - S peaker ratings given by f ema l e  j udge s 
Male Debaters F emale Debaters 
Rat ing Neg + Aff = Total Neg + A f f  = Total 
8 1 0 1 0 0 0 
1 3  0 0 1 0 0 0 
1 6  6 1 7 0 0 0 
1 7  2 3 5 0 0 0 
1 8  2 3 5 2 2 4 
1 9  1 1 3 3 1 4 
2 0  3 6 9 2 5 7 
2 1  0 2 2 3 3 6 
2 2  5 5 1 0  3 2 5 
2 3  4 7 1 1 7 3 1 0  
2 4  7 7 1 4  7 5 1 2  
2 5  1 1 2 0 1 1 
Table 6 . - - S peaker ratings given by male j udge s 
Male Debaters F emale Debaters 
Rating Neg + Af f = Total Neg + A f f  = Total 
1 0  1 0 1 0 0 0 
1 3  1 0 1 1 0 1 
1 4  1 0 1 0 0 0 
1 5  1 2 3 0 1 1 
1 6  1 1 2 1 0 1 
1 7  0 2 2 0 0 0 
1 8  1 1 2 1 0 1 
1 9  0 0 0 1 1 2 
2 0  4 1 5 2 0 2 
2 1  1 3 4 2 2 4 
2 2  0 2 2 3 3 6 
2 3  2 5 7 3 2 5 
2 4  3 0 3 1 2 3 
2 5  0 2 2 0 1 1 
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the ratings from seventeen to nineteen . The third group 
i s  twenty to twenty-two , and group four c on s i st s  o f  the 
ratings from twenty-three to twenty- f ive . S inc e group one 
wi l l  contain the one rating below thi rteen , it wi l l  be 
labeled as inc luding a l l  rating leve l s  f rom one to s ixteen . 
Thi s  i s  true even though no rating occurred at mo s t  of 
thos e  l evel s .  When thes e  groupings were u s ed , no expected 
c e l l  f requency was l e s s  than .the min imum . 
Hypothes i s  4 .  There wi l l  b e  n o  di f f erence between 
the speaker ratings of female debaters and the spe aker 
rat ings o f  mal e  debater s . 
The f ir s t  hypothes i s  in thi s  second group is  
hypothe s i s  number four . Thi s hypothe s i s  s ay s  tha t there 
wi l l  be no d i f ference between the speaker ratings of femal e  
debater s  and the speaker ratings of mal e  d ebater s . Table 
7 pre sents the results of a comparison conducted to 
determine the truth of the above s ta tement . 
The analys i s  of tab l e  7 provided a chi square 
value of 7 . 3 . Thi s  cannot be te rmed s tat i s tica l ly s ig­
n i f ic ant even though it �s extreme ly c lo s e  to the chi 
square va lue needed for a .05 leve l of s i gn i f icance with 
three degrees of freedom . The requ ired s ign i f ic ance value 
for a .05 level i s  7 . 8 2 ,  while the va lue for a .10 s ignif­
icance . l evel i s  6 . 2 5 .  The data in tab l e  7 demon s trates 
that ma l e  debaters rece ive a larger number of low speaker 
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Table ? . --Comparison o f  ma le .and female speaker ratings - . . . . 
Ratings Group Male 
Group 1 ( 0 - 1 6 ) 
Group 2 ( 1 7 - 1 9 )  
Group 3 .( 2 0 -2 2 )  
Group 4 ( 2 3 -2 5 )  
Column Tota l 
Percent Total 
1 .  Count 
2 .  Row Percent 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
3 .  Column Percent 
4 .  Tota l Percent 
Debaters 
1 7  
8 5  
16 . 3  
9 . 4  
1 6  
5 9 . 2  
1 5 . 3  
8 . 8  
3 2  
5 1 . 6  
3 0 . 7  
1 7 . 7  
3 9  
5 4 . 9  
3 7 . 5  
2 1 . 6  
1 0 4  
5 7 . 8  
F emal e  Debaters 
1 .  3 
2 .  1 5  
3 .  3 . 9  
4 .  1 . 6  
1 .  1 1  
2 .  4 0 . 8  
3 .  1 4 . 4  
4 . •  6 . 1  
1 .  3 0  
2 .. 4 8 . 4  
3 .  3 9 . 4  
4 .  1 6 . 6  
1 .  3 2  
2 .  4 5 . 1  
3 .  4 2 . 1  
4 .  1 7 . 7  
7 6  
4 2 . 2  
Chi Square = 7 . 3  with 3 degree s  of f reedom . . 
S igni f icance = . 0 6 
ratings . Fema l e  debaters in thi s  study have a tendency to 
receive higher rank ings than males . 
- Hypothe s i s  5 .  There wi l l  b e  n o  di f f erence between 
the speaker ratings given to ma le deba ter s by fema le 
j udge s and the speaker· ratings given to f emal e  debaters 
by fema le j udge s . 
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The f ir s t  hypothes i s  in thi s  group c a l l ed for a 
comparison o f  the speaker ratings for mal e  and f ema l e  
debater s ,  b u t  i t  did not control f o r  the gender of the 
j udge . Hypothe s i s  f ive asks for a s imi lar comparison to 
be mad e. , but it is only for tho se rounds with a femal e  
j udge . Tab l e  8 provide s the data re l evant to the f i f th 
hypothes is . 
The data in tab l e  8 shows that f emal �  j udges are 
more l ik e ly to give mal e  debaters a ranking of s ixteen or 
lower than female debaters .  In fac t , no f ema l e  debaters 
were given a ranking from zero to s ix teen ( group 1) , while 
n ine ma le debaters were plac ed into thi s  category by fema le 
j udge s . Tab l e  8 a l so demons trat e s  that a s  you move from 
group 1 to group 4 the col umn percentage for ma l e s  
decrea se s and the column percentage f o r  fema l e  debaters 
increa se s . Thi s  means that a . greater percentage of fema l e  
debaters rece ived higher rankings from t h e  f ema l e  j udge s . 
The s ign if i c ance o f  the re lationship tes ted wi th chi 
square ana l y s i s  f a l l s  between the . 1  and . 0 5 leve l s . 
Hypothe s i s  6 .  There wi ll b e  n o  d i f f erenc e between 
the speaker ratings given to fema le debaters by mal e  
j udge s and the speaker ratin�s g�ven t o  mal e  debaters by 
male j udge s . 
Table B . --Compari son of ratings given to ma l e  and 
female deba ters by femal e  j udges 
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Rat ing Group Mal e  Debaters F emal e  Debaters 
Group 1 (0� 16 )  
Group 2 (17-19) 
Group 3 (20-22 ) 
Group 4 (23-25) 
Column Tota l  
P ercent Total 
1. C ount 

















3. Column percent 






















4 .  0 
1. 8 
2. 4 0  
3. 16. 3 
4 .  6. 8 
1. 18 
2. 46. 2 
3. 36. 7 
4 .  15. 2 
1. 23 
2. 46 
3. 46. 9  
4. 19. 5 
49 
4 1. 5  
C h i  square = 7. 04 with 3 degrees of f reedom . 
S igni f icance = .10 
Tab l e  8 has demon s trated that at l e a s t  some o f  the 
s igni f icance found in the overall compar i son of speaker 
ratings can be attributed to those rounds in which the 
j udge wa s fema l e . Hypothe sis six is the l a s t  hypothe sis 
in thi s s econd category . This hypothes i s  c a l l s  for a 
compar i s on o f  speaker ratings for those rounds in which 
the j udge was male . The results of th i s  compari s on are 
loc ated on table 9 .  
Tab l e  9 . --Compar i son of ratings given to mal e  and 
female debaters by mal e  j udge s  
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Rat ing Group Male Debaters F ema l e  Debaters 
Group 1 ( 0 - 1 6 ) 1 .  8 1 .  3 
2 .  7 2 . 7  2 .  2 7 . 3  
3 .  2 2 . 8  3 .  1 1 . 1  
4 .  1 2 . 9  4 .  4 . 8  
Group 2 ( 1 7 - 1 9 )  1 .  4 1 .  3 
2 .  5 7 . 1  2 .  4 2 . 9  
3 .  1 1 . 4  3 .  1 1 . 1  
4 .  6 . 4 4 .  4 . 8  
Group 3 f 2 0 - 2 2 )  1 .  1 1  1 .  1 2  
2 .  4 7 . 8  2 .  5 2 . 2  
3 .  3 1 . 4  3 .  4 4 . 4  
4 .  1 7 . 7  4 .  1 9 . 3  
Group 4 ( 2 3 - 2 5 )  1. 1 2  1 .  9 
2 .  5 7 . 1  2 .  4 2 . 9  
3 .  3 4 . 3  3 .  3 3 . 3  
4 .  1 9 . 3  4 .  1 4 . 5  
Column Total 3 5  2 7  
Percent Total 5 6 . 4  4 3 . 6  
1 .  Count 
2 .  Row perc ent 
3 .  Column percent 
4 .  Total percent 
Chi square -= 1 . 9 1 wi th 3 degree s of f reedom .  
S igni f icance = . 7 0 
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The attained value of the chi squar e , 1 . 9 1 ,  
sugges t s  a lmo s t  no d i f ferenc e in the pattern o f  ratings 
given to ma l e  and femal e  Lincoln-Douglas debaters by ma le 
j udge s . · 
The stati s t ic a l  analy s i s  of  the data re lated to 
speaker ratings in L inc oln-Douglas debate s hows that female 
j udges tend· to rate mal e  debaters lower than f emale 
debaters a t  the . 1 0 l eve l of s ign i f icanc e . 
Hypothe s e s  Concerning Experienc e of the Judge 
Hypotheses seven and eight compo se the third cate­
gory of hypothe s e s . Thes e  two hypothe s e s  deal wi th the 
experience of the j udge . Be fore an ana ly s i s  of the tests 
of  the hypoth e s e s  are reported , i t  i s  important to note 
the respon s e s  on the que stions measuring j udge experience .  
F ive question s on the survey were de s i gned to 
mea sure four fac tors of experienc e .  The s e  f our fac tors 
inc luded the number of years the j udge c ompeted in L incoln­
Douglas debate , the number of yea rs she / he had j udged 
L incoln-Dougla s  debate , the number of years he / she had 
been j udging tradi tiona l debate , and the number of years of 
experienc e j udging the rhetorica l  individua l events . The 
re sults of the que stions were very intere s t ing . 
Tab l e  1 0  provide s the results concern ing the 
que stion on the number of years the j udge had competed in 
L incoln-Dougl as debate . From the resu l ts you can see that 
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approximately 8 0  perc ent of the rounds were j udged by 
someone who had never competed in thi s  even t . Whi l e  prior 
experienc e in an event is not a prerequ i s it e  for j udging 
that even t , 8 0  perc ent i s  an extremely high f i gure . 
Tab le 1 0 . - -Number o f  years j udge competed in L inc oln­
Douglas debate 
Percent of Cumu lative 
Years Frequency Total Percen t  
Z e ro 7 3  8 0 . 2  8 0 . 2  
One 1 1  1 2 . 1  9 2 . 3  
Two 5 5 . 5  9 7 . 8  
Three 1 1 . 1  9 8 . 9  
Four 1 1 . 1  1 0 0 . 0  
Total 9 1  1 0 0 . 0  
The second mea sure of experience was related to 
the numbe r  of years the j udge had been j udging L·inc oln-
Douglas debate . Two que s tion s were asked . The f ir s t  
que stion asked whether the j udge had j udged thi s  event 
prior to this tournament .  I f  the an swer wa s yes , then the 
second que s tion mea sured the number of year s . The data 
for thi s  measure of experience is on tab le 1 1 . 
Thi rty perc ent , or almost one-third o f  a l l  the 
round s were j udged by a j udge who wa s j udging the event for 
the first time _ An additional 1 6 . 5  percent reported that 
this wa s their first year of j udging . By combin ing the 
f �rst two categories we can see that a lmo s t  one �ha l f  of 
the round s conta ined a j udge with l e s s · than one year of 
j udging experience in thi s  event . 
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Table 1 1 . - -Number . of  years j udging L incoln-Douglas debate 
Percent o f  Cumulative 
Years Frequency Tota l  Percent 
F ir s t  Time 2 8  3 0 . 8  3 0 . 8  
F ir s t  Year 1 5  1 6 . 5  4 7 . 3  
S econd Year 2 4  2 6 . 4  7 3 . 6  
Thi rd Year 1 5  1 6 . 5  9 0 . 1  
Fourth Year 5 5 . 5  9 5 . 6  
5 or more 4 4 . 4  1 0 0 . 0 0 
Tota l 9 1  1 0 0 . 0  
The third mea sure of experienc e involved the num-
ber of years the j udge had j udged trad i t iona l ( two-person ) 
debate . The re sults on this survey que stion seemed to 
move to the two end s of the experience continuum . Table 
1 2  pre sents the re sults of thi s  que stion , and the se results 
demonstrate a tendency for the j udge to have e i ther no 
experienc e in traditiona l or an extens ive amount . 
Over one- third of the rounds had a j udge with no 
experience in traditional debate , and anothe r one-third had 
a j udge wi th f ive or more years of experienc e. The remain-
ing 2 9 . 6  perc ent of the rounds were divided among the other 
four categories . 
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Table 1 2 . -�Number o f  years j udging tradi tional deba te 
Percent o f  Cumul ative 
Years Frequency Total P ercent 
Z ero 3 3  3 6 . 3  3 6 . 3  
One 1 1 . 1  3 7 . 4  
Two 4 4 . 4  4 1 . 8  
Three 1 6  1 7 . 6  5 9 . 3  
Four 6 6 . 6  6 5 . 9  
5 or more 3 1 3 4 . 1  1 0 0 . 0  
Total 9 1  1 0 0 . 0  
The f inal mea sure of expe r ienc e  deal t  with j udging 
rhetoric a l  individua l events . On the survey the j udge was 
asked to ind ic ate the number of years she /he had j udged 
rhe toric al individual events . The resul ts for thi s  que s-
tion show no c lear pattern or dominating respon s e . Tab l e  
1 3  provides the f requenc ies , perc ent s ,  and c umu la tive per-
c ents for thi s  mea sure of experience . I t  i s  important to 
note that nearly 4 0  percent of the rounds had a j udge with 
at lea s t  f ive years of experience in thi s  area . 
The two hypotheses in thi s  area c a l l  for a c ompar-
i son of the j udge ' s  experienc e with the win / l o s s  records 
and speaker rating s of the debaters .  To do thi s  a va lue 
for the j udge ' s  experienc e mus t  be forme d . An experienc e 
index was formed by adding the value s obtained for each of 
the four mea sure s o f  experienc e . The min imum value for 
each mea sure wa s zero or no experienc e ,  and the maximum 
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Tab l e  1 3 . - -Number o f  years j udg ing rhe tor i c a l  individua l 
events . 
Percent of Cumulative 
Years F requency Total P e rc ent 
Z ero 1 9  2 0 . 9  2 0 . 9  
One 1 1  1 2 . 1  3 3 . 0  
Two 4 4 . 4  3 7 . 4  
Three 1 0  1 1 . 0  4 8 . 4  
Four 1 2  1 3 . 2  6 1 . 5  
5 or more 3 5  3 8 . 5  1 0 0 . 0  
Total 9 1  1 0 0 . 0  
value wa s f ive . A score of f ive denoted experience in 
that particular area for f ive or more years . When the 
four sc ores were added , the experienc e index had a minimum 
pos s ib l e  score of zero and a maximum pos s ibl e  score of 
twenty . The spread from zero to twenty i s  twenty-one 
score s . S ince achieving the minimum c e l l  f requency with 
twenty- one pos s ib l e  experience rankings woul d  be impos-
s ib l e , the score s for the experienc e  index were regrouped 
in a proc e s s  s imilar to the regrouping done for the 
speaker ratings . The index was divided into three groups . 
Each group encompa s s ed seven scores on the experience 
index . The name s of the three groups and the sc ore s they 
cover are : low experience ( 0 - 6 ) , moderate experienc e  
{ 7 - 1 3 ) , and high experienc e  ( 1 4 - 2 0 ) . Tab l e  1 4  provides a 
breakdown of the various groups and give s the count for 
each score wi thin the group . 
Tab le 1 4 . --Breakdown of the score s for the experience 
. index 
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Low Exper ience Moderate Experience High Experience 
Score Frequency Score Frequency Score F requency 
0 1 0  7 3 1 4  4 
1 1 2  8 4 1 5  4 
2 4 9 8 1 6  0 
3 6 1 0  5 1 7  0 
4 2 1 1  1 5  1 8  1 
5 0 1 2  5 1 9  0 
6 0 1 3  8 2 0  0 
3 4  4 8  9 
The fact tha t the groups do not contain s imilar 
numbers demon strate s the lack of experience among the 
j udge s in the sample . Only 9 . 9  percent o f  the rounds in 
the survey were j udged by an individua l in the h i gh 
experienc e c ategory . Twenty- two rounds were j udged by 
individu a l s  with an exper ience index score of zero or one . 
A zero or one demons trates a severe lack o f  exper ienc e . 
The s e  twenty- two rounds are approximately one - fourth of 
the tota l rounds in the survey sample . 
Hypothe s i s 7 .  The j udging experience o f  the j udge 
wil l  have no e f f ec t  on the dec i s ion rendered by the j udge ,  
in terms of win / l o s s . 
Tab l e  1 5  shows the. re sul ts of the cro s s - tabulation 
of the exper ience index and the win / l o s s  records of the 
debaters . The chi square value obtained wa s 1 2 . 6 1 and 
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Table 1 5 . --Comparison of . experienc e index to win / l o s s  
Mal e  Debaters Femal e  D ebaters 





H i gh 
Exper i enc e 
Total 
Percent Tota l 
1 .  Count 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
2 6  
3 9 . 4  
5 0 . 0  
1 4 . �  
2 4  
2 4 . 5  
4 6 . 1  
1 3 . 2  
2 
1 1 . 1  
2 . 8  
1 . 1  
5 2  
2 8 . 6  
2 .  Row perc ent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 .  Tota l percent 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
2 1  1 .  7 1 .  
3 1 . 8  2 .  1 0 . 6  2 .  
3 8 . 9  3 .  1 8 . 4  3 .  
1 1 . 5  4 .  3 . 8  4 .  
2 8  1 .  2 4  1 .  
2 8 . 6  2 .  2 4 . 5  2 .  
5 1 . 9  3 .  6 3 . 2  3 .  
1 5 . 4  4 .  1 3 . 2  4 .  
5 1 .  7 1 .  
2 7 . 8  2 .  3 8 . 9  2 .  
9 . 2  3 .  1 8 . 4  3 .  
2 . 7 4 .  3 . 8  4 .  
5 4  3 8  
2 9 . 7  2 0 . 9  
Chi square = 1 2 . 6 1 with 6 degrees of f reedom . 
S i gn i f icance = . 0 5 
1 2  
1 8 . 2  
3 1 . 6  
6 . 6 
2 2  
2 2 . 4  
5 7 . 9  
1 2 . 0  
4 
2 2- . 2 
1 0 . 5  
2 . 2  
3 8  
2 0 . 9  
with s ix degree s of freedom the sign i f ic ance l eve l meets 
the . 0 5 level . Thi s  relation ship can thus b e  termed 
" s tatistic a l ly s ignif icant , "  according to the def inition 
of stati s tic a l  s i gnif icance e s tabl i shed earl ier . The 
seventh hypothe s i s  must be re j ected . The c ompari son 
demons trated tha t tho se j udge s with a low amount of 
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experience favor male debaters whi l e  those with moderate 
to high experience favor fema le debaters . Thi s  would 
explain why the comparison of win / los s conducted earl ier 
found no difference between ma les and f emal e s  when all 
the rounds were taken into account . 
The previous cros s- tabulation involved a l l  the 
rounds in the s tudy sampl e .  A compari son of win / loss 
records and experience was also performed for rounds 
j udged by f ema.les . The re sults of the c omparison are 
loc ated on tab le 1 6 . The purpose of the ana ly s i s  of the 
rounds invo lving on ly a female j udge was to see if the 
s igni f icanc e noted in the overa l l  compari son could be 
narrowed to a par ticular j udge- sex . 
Tab l e  1 6  demon strate s that the relationship 
estab l i shed in table 1 5  cannot be attributed to those 
rounds in wh ich the j udge was female . The s igni f icanc e 
leve l achieved through the use of chi square doe s  not 
point to any s igni f icant relation ship . A compari son of 
j udging experienc e and win / lo s s  records wa s a l so done for 
those round s with a ma le j udge . The re sul t s  of  thi s 
compari son are noted on table 1 7 . There were four of the 
twe lve c e l l s  in the original cros s -tabulation that could not 
meet the minimum expected cell frequency . Becau s e  of this , 
those four cel l s  were col lapsed and were j oined to the next 
cel l s . The four cells  which were col lapsed we re the ones 
Tab l e  1 6 . --Compari son of experience to win / lo s s  for 
rounds with a f ema le judge 
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Perc ent Total 
1 .  Count 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Win s  
1 5  
4 1 . 7  
4 4 . 1  
1 2 . 7  
1 7 
2 5 . 7  
5 0 . 0  
1 4 . 4  
2 
1 2 . 5  
5 . 9  
1 . 7  
3 4  
2 8 . 8  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 .  Total percent 
Los se s  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
- 3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 2  
3 3 . 3  
3 4 . 3  
1 0 . 2  
1 9  
2 8 . 8  
5 4 . 3  
1 6 . 1  
4 
2 5 . 0  
1 1 . 4  
3 . 4  
3 5  
2 9 . 7  
Win s 
1 .  3 
2 .  8 . 3  
3 .  1 2 . 5  
4 .  2 . 5  
1 .  1 5  
2 .  2 2 . 7  
3 .  6 2 . 5  
4 .  1 2 . 7  
1 .  6 
2 .  3 7 . 5  
3 .  2 5 . 0  
4 .  5 . 1  
2 4  
2 0 . 3  
Los se s  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
6 
1 6 . 6  
2 4 . 0  
5 . 0  
1 5  
2 2 . 7  
6 0 . 0  
1 2 . 7  
4 
2 5 . 0  
1 6 . 0  
3 . 4  
2 5  
2 1 . 2  
Chi square - 9 . 6 7 with 6 degree s  o f  f reedom . 
S igni � ic ance = . 1 5 
for the high experience level . Two o f  the c e l l s  contained 
no count at a l l  and the other two conta ined one each . The 
comb ination of the h igh and moderate l eve l s has been noted 
on tab l e  1 7 . A chi square value of 3 . 4 3 wa s achieved . 
With three degrees of freedom thi s  re lation ship cannot be 
seen as . sta t i s t ica lly sign i f icant . Thus the relationship 
Table 1 7 � --Compar i s on of experienc e to win / lo s s  for 
.rounds with . a ma l e  j udge 
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Mal e  Debaters Femal e  Debaters 





Exper ienc e  
Total 
Percent total 
1 .  Count 
1 .  1 1  
2 .  3 6 . 7  
3 .  6 1 . 1  
4 .  1 7  .. 2 
1 .  7 
2 .  2 0 . 6  
3 .  3 8 . 9  
4 .  1 0 . 9  
1 9  
2 8 . 1  
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column percent 
4 .  Total percent 
1 .  9 1 .  4 1 .  
2 .  3 0 . 0  2 .  1 3 . 3  2 .  
3 .  4 7 . 7  3 .  2 8 . 6  3 .  
4 .  1 4 . 1  4 .  6 . 2  4 .  
1 .  1 0  1 .  1 0  1 .  
- 2 .  2 9 . 4  2 .  2 9 . 4  2 .  
3 .  5 2 . 6  3 .  7 1 . 4  3 .  
4 .  1 5 . 6  4 .  1 5 . 6  4 .  
1 9  1 4  
2 9 . 7  2 1 . 9  
Chi square = 3 . 4 3 with 3 degree s  o f  f reedom . 
S igni f icanc e = . 4 0 
6 
2 0 . 0  
4 6 . 2  
9 . 4  
7 
2 0 . 6  
1 0 . 9  
1 0 . 9  
1 3  
2 0 . 3  
demons t rated in tab l e  1 5  cannot be a ttributed to a partie-
ular j udge - s ex . Rather it i s  true regardle s s  of  the 
j udge's gender .  
Hypothes i s 8 .  The j udging experience of the j udge 
wi l l  have no ef fect on the ratings given to the conte st-
ant s . 
The analy s i s  j ust provided demons trated that nul l  
hypothe s i s number seven stat ing that the j udge ' s  experience 
would have no e ffec t on win / loss can be rej ected . The 
data e s tab l i shed a relat ion ship between experienc e and 
win / lo s s . The second hypothes i s  in the thi rd c ategory 
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of  hypothe s e s  a l so dea l s  with the experience of the j udge . 
Hypothes i s  number eight says that the j udging experienc e 
of the j udge wil l have no ef fect on the ratings given to 
the contes tants . 
The c ros s -tabulat ion used to te st the eighth 
hypothe s i s  cons i sted of the three leve l s  o f  experience 
be ing c ro s s -tabulated with the eight groupings of ratings 
( four groups under male debaters and four under female ) . 
With twenty -four cel l s , i t  was impo s s ib le to meet the 
min imum expected c e l l  frequency . he requirements for 
the minimum expec ted cell frequency are e stab l i shed by 
Siege l  in t�e following pa ssage . 
The �
2 
tes t  requires that the expec ted f requenc ies 
in each cell should not be too sma l l . When thi s 
requirement i s  violated , the ·r esul t s  o f  the tes t  
are m2aningl e s s . Cochran ( 1 9 5 4 )  rec ommends that 
for A tests with degrees of freedom larger than 
1 . . . f ewer than 20 percent of the c e l l s  shou ld 
have an expected frequency of less than 5 ,  and no 
c e l l  sh�uld have an expec ted frequency of l e s s  
than 1. 
S inc e the cros s -tabulation for hypothe sis eight 
violated the se guide line s it wa s nec e s sary to mod i fy the 
comparison . In the fol lowing pas sage from S iegel ' s  work 
entitled Non Parametric Statis tic s , the author of fers a 
method for remedying the problem . 
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I f  the se requirements are not met by the data 
in the form in which they were original ly co l l ected , 
the re searcher mus t  combine adj acent c ategories so 
as  to increas e  the E ( expec ted f requency ) in the 
var iou s c e l l s . Only after he has c omb ined the 
categorie s  so that fewer than 2 0  perc ent of the 
c e l l s  have expec ted f requenc ies of l e s s  than 5 
and no c e l l  has an expec ted frequency of l e s s
2
than 
1 c an the re searcher meaningful ly app ly the ?{ test . 
O f  cour s e  he wil l be limited in his comb ining by the 
nature of hi s data . That i s , the re sul ts of the 
s tati stical te st may not be interpretab l e  i f  the 
comb in ing of categories has been capr ic ious . The 
adj acent categorie s  which are comb ined must have 
s ome common property or mutua l identity if inter­
pretation of the outcome 2fter the tes t  after com­
bining is to be pos s ible . 
To make the compari son such that chi square results 
would be val id it wa s nec e s sary to col lapse the categories . 
Of the 1 8 0  total for the comparison only 10 percent or 
e ighteen sub j ects fe ll into the high experience category . 
To as sure the val idity of the chi square te st , tho se within 
the " high experience " category were merged with those in 
the moderate experienc e category . Thi s i s  permi s s ib l e  
s ince the categorie s  are measuring the same characteris tic , 
and the outl ine s for the categories were e s tab l i shed by the 
re searcher . When thi s was done , there were s ixteen total 
ce l l s . Of tho se s ixteen cel l s , three did not meet the 
min imum expected f requency of f ive . According to the 
gui de l ine n estab l i shed , it is a l lowabl e  to have up to 2 0  
percent of the c e l l s  with a min imum expec ted frequency o f  
les s than f ive as long a s  none are les s than one . Three 
cel l s  ou t of s ixteen does meet this c r i teria , and none of 
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o f  the cel l s  had an expected f requency o f  l e s s  than one . 
The re su l t s  of  the cros s -tabulation are noted on table 1 8 . 
Tabl e  1 8  shows that when chi s quare i s  appl ied to 
the compari son of j udging experience and ratings , the 
va lue achieved i s  1 3 . 3 3 .  With seven degre e s  o f  freedom ,  
the s igni f ic ance of thi s  test i s  a t  the . 0 7 l eve l . A 
compar ison involving only tho se rounds with a ma le j udge 
and another for those rounds with a f ema l e  j udge is not 
pos s ib l e  i f  the va l idity of the results are to be ma in­
tained . The s i ze o f  the sample wa s not suf f ic ient to per­
form the se compari sons . 
The f inal c ategory of hypothes i s  inc ludes those 
hypothes e s  relating to the ratings the j udge gave on the 
survey to the debaters . Thes e  ratings were on a f ive 
point sc a l e  going from low to high ( 1 - low , 5 -high } . Each 
debater wa s given a rating for each of the f o l l owing six 
criteria : analys i s , rea soning , evidence ,  organ i z ation , 
refutation , and de l ivery . It  wa s hoped tha t  an analy s i s  
of the se ratings might show a preference for one criteria 
over another or a s igni ficant re lationsh ip between one of 
the criteria and the win/loss record . 
An analy s i s  of t 1e ratings , however , demonstrated 
that there wa s l ittl e  independence among the criteria . 
Judge s had a tendency to provide similar rat ings for a l l  
o f  the c riteria . This same phenomenon wa s n oted by 

5 7  . 
Tab l e  1 8 . �-continued 
Fema le Debaters 
Group 1 Group 2 . Group 3 Group 4 
1 .  3 1 .  1 0  1 .  1 9  1 .  2 6  
2 .  2 . 6  2 .  8 . 6  2 .  1 6 . 4  2 .  2 2 . 4 
3 .  1 0 0 . 0  3 .  9 0 . 9  3 .  6 3 . 3  3 .  8 1 . 2  
4 .  1 . 7  4 .  5 . 5  4 .  1 0 . 6  4 .  1 4 . 4  
1 .  0 1 .  1 1 .  1 1  1 .  6 
2 .  0 2 .  1 . 6  2 .  1 7 . 2  2 .  9 . 4  
3 .  0 3 .  9 ; 1  3 .  3 6 . 7  3 .  1 8 . 8  
4 .  0 4 .  . 5 6 4 .  6 . 1  4 .  3 . 3  
3 1 1  3 0  3 2  
1 . 7  6 . 1 1 6 . 7  1 7 . 8  
Burgoon ( 1 9 7 5 ) . She noted in the report o f  the re sults 
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of  a s tudy that j udges failed to dif f erentiate among those 
s ix c riteria . Burgoon went on to note that the combined 
score on the s ix c ri teria were a good predic tor o f  
win / lo s s , however .
3 
S ince the combined score s were demon-
s trated to be an effec tive measure in thi s  s tudy , a s imilar 
s trategy wa s u s ed for this analy s i s . 
Hypothe se s C oncerning Ratings on the 
S ix Survey C rite ria 
The f ourth and f inal category of hypothe s e s  con-
s i sts of  three hypothe s e s . Hypothe s i s  nine dea l s  with a 
compar i s on of the scores for the s ix c riteria with the 
win / lo s s  rec ord s of the ma le and femal e  debaters .  Hypoth-
e s i s  ten is a compari son of the criteria scores with the 
speaker rating s given on the o f f ic ia l  ba l lo t , and the f inal 
hypothe s i s  ca l l s  for a compari son of the ratings given by 
mal e  j ud ge s  and the ratings given by f ema l e s . 
To per f orm the de s ired compari son s a ratings index 
was tabul ated for each of the debaters in the round . Thi s  
index s imply added together the s ix individua l  score s to 
provide a compo s i te sc ore . The se score s were then broken 
down into groupings in a way that wa s s imlar to the regroup-
ing performed on the experienc e score s . The score s 
received on the s ix criteria index ranged from the min imum 
( 6 )  to the maximum ( 3 0 ) . The score s f e l l  over twenty-f ive 
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ratings . A very sma l l  number fel l at the l ower end of 
the scal e . To compensate for the sma l l  numbers when the 
regrouping was done , the bottom group had to cover ' a 
much larger spread of numbers . The rating s were plac ed 
into three groups . The three groups and the ratings they 
cover are : Group 1 ( 6 - 2 0 ) , Group 2 ( 2 1 - 2 4 ) , and Group 3 
( 2 5 - 3 0 ) . 
Hypothe s i s  9. The ratings of the j udges conc ern­
ing the sk i l l  of  each contestant on s ix variab l e s  of  
debate performance wi l l  have no e f fect on the win / loss 
rec ords of ma l e s  in compari son to the win / l o s s  records of 
f emal e s . 
As stated previou s ly , hypothe s i s  n ine c a l l s  for a 
compari son of the score s on the s ix cr iteria with the 
win / l o s s  records of the debaters .  The re sul ts of  this 
comparison are noted on table 19. 
Tab le 19 and the results of the chi square te st 
for s igni f icance c l early demonstrates that the results of 
thi s  compari son would be achieved at random only one time 
in one thou sand . The differenc e among c e l l s  i s  
statistical ly significant . 
S evera l important trends should be noted on this 
tab l e . F ir s t , the column tota l s  for the win s and l o s s e s  
c le arly supports the not ion that mal e  and f ema l e  deba ters 
6 0  
T ab l e  1 9 . - -C omparison of criteria index score to win / l oss 
records . 
Mal e  Debaters 
Wins 
Group 1 
( 6 - 2  0 )  
Group 2 
1 21 - 4 ) 
Group 3 




1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
1 .  C ount 
7 
1 4 . 3  
1 4 . 3  
4 . 0  
1 5  
2 5 . 9  
3 0 . 6  
8 . 7  
2 7  
4 0 . 3  
5 5 . 1  
1 5 . 5  
4 9  
2 8 . 2  
2 .  Row perc ent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 .  Tota l percen t 
Los se s  
1 .  2 2  
2 .  4 4 . 9  
3 .  4 4 . 0  
4 .  1 2 . 6  
1 .  1 6  
2 .  2 7 . 6  
3· . 3 2 . 0  
4 .  9 . 2  
1 .  1 2  
2 .  1 7 . 9  
3 .  2 4 . 0  
4 .  6 . 9  
5 0  
2 8 . 7  
F ema l e  Debaters 
Wins Los se s  
1 .  3 1 .  1 7  
2 .  6 . 1  2 .  3 4 . 7  
3 .  7 . 9  3 .  4 5 . 9  
4 .  1 . 7  4 .  9 . 8  
1 .  1 7  1 .  1 0  
2 .  2 9 . 3  2 .  1 7 . 2  
3 .  4 4 . 7  3 .  2 7 . 0  
4 .  9 . 8  4 .  5 . 7  
1 .  1 8  1 .  1 0  
2 .  2 6 . 9  2 .  1 4 . 9  
3 .  4 7 . 4  3 .  2 7 . 0  
4 .  1 0 . 3  4 .  5 . 7  
3 8  3 7  
2 1 . 8  2 1 . 3  
Chi square = 2 7 . 8 7 with 6 degree s  of freedom . 
S igni f icance = . 0 0 1  
have a n  equal number o f  wins and l o s s e s . Thi s idea wa s 
d iscus sed earl ier . . 
S econd 7 a s  one might expec t 7  the results show tha t 
the lower the index score on the six criteria , the greater 
the chance of a l o s s  in that round , and c onversely , the 
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the higher the score , the greater the l ik e l ihood of 
winning . S ince the index score s were divided into three 
approximately equa l groupings ,  it would s e em reasonable 
that the g roup of lowes t  rankings would con s i s t  of a 
larger number of losses . Ana lys is of group one on table 1 9  
shows thi s  t o  b e  true . I t  would also seem reasonab le that 
there should be approximately equal number of wins and 
los se s in the middle of the three group s o f  cri teria score s . 
Ob s ervation shows that this was true for mal e  debaters but 
may not be so for female debaters . A chi square tes t  was 
appl ied with the data arranged in a two-by- two contingency 
tab l e . The achieved value of chi square showed no signifi­
cant difference in the win-loss pattern based on gender . 
S imi lar te s t s  of  group one and group three showed no 
s igni f icant dif ference in the win s and l o ss e s  of ma le and 
female debaters related to ratings a s s igned by j udge s . 
Ana ly s i s  of group three shows that 5 5  percent of 
the ma le winne rs had an index score of twenty- f ive or 
greater , whi l e  4 7 . 4  percent of femal e s  f e l l into thi s  
group . In group one , 2 4  percent of the ma l e  debaters 
rec orded wins whi l e  15 percent of the fema l e s  recorded 
�ins . However , stati stic a l  tests mentioned above 
revealed no s ignif icant difference between ma les and 
females . 
onc e again , this compari son wa s broken down into 
rounds with a female j udge and rounds with a ma le j udge . 
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Tab l e  2 0  pre sents the comparison of the three groupings 
of the index score for the s ix criteria with the win / loss 
records . 
Tab l e  2 0 . - -Compari son of c riteria index score to win/ loss 
for rourids with a fema l e  j udge 
Mal e  Debater s F ema l e  D ebaters 
Wins Lo sses Wins Lo sses 
Group 1 1 .  3 1 .  1 3  1 .  3 1 .  1 0  
( 6 - 2 0 )  2 .  1 6 . 3  2 .  4 4 . 8  2 .  1 0 . 3  2 .  3 4 . 5  
3 .  9 . 7  3 .  4 0 . 6  3 .  1 2 . 0  3 .  4 1 . 7  
4 .  2 . 7  4 .  1 1 . 6  4 .  2 . 7  4 .  8 . 9  
Group 2 1 .  8 1 .  1 0  1 .  9 1 .  8 
( 2 1 - 2 4 ) 2 .  2 2 . 8  2 .  2 8 . 6  2 .  2 5 . 7  2 .  2 2 . 8  
3 .  2 5 . 8  3 .  3 1 . 2  3 .  3 6 . 0  3 .  3 3 . 3  
4 .  7 . 1  4 .  8 . 9  4 .  8 . 0  4 .  7 . 1  
Group 3 1 .  2 0  1 .  9 1 .  1 3  1 .  6 
( 2 5 - 3 0 )  2 .  4 1 . 7  2 .  1 8 . 8  2 .  2 7 . 1  2 .  1 2 . 5  
3 .  6 4 . 5  3 .  2 8 . 1  3 .  5 2 . 0  3 .  2 5 . 0  
4 .  1 7 . 8  4 .  8 . 0  4 .  1 1 . 6  4 .  5 . 4  
Total 3 1  3 2  2 5  24  
Total 
Percent 2 7 . 7  2 8 . 6  2 2 . 3  2 1 . 4 
1 .  C ount 
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 . Tota l perc ent 
Chi square = 1 8 . 2 2 with 6 degree s uf f reedom . 
S igni f ic ance = . 0 1 
Chi square analy s i s  shows onc e aga in that thi s  
re lationship is statistica l ly signi f icant . I t  i s  important 
to note how the cel l s  conform to the expect ed . Those 
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in group one had a higher percentage o f  l o s se s , group two 
had about equal numbers and group three showed a higher 
percentage of wins . Obviou s ly , tho se rounds j udged by a 
femal e  cannot explain the high percentage o f  wins for 
female in the middle group . 
Tab l e  2 1  presents the compari son for those rounds 
j udged by male s . Chi square analysis cou ld not be per­
formed on thi s  compari son . The cro s s - tabulation did not 
meet the required number of cel l s  with the min imum expected 
ce l l  frequency , and collaps ing the categori e s  was not 
fea s ib l e  s ince it is the middle of the three categories 
that is  under sc rutiny . 
The data in each grouping wa s te sted with the 
non-parametric exac t probabil ity te st . I t  s howed that the 
pattern of win s and losses could occur by c hance rather 
than through a j udging bias . While the original te st for 
s igni f icance di splayed in table 19 showed a s igni f ic ant 
value of chi square , the outcome is probab ly the result of 
the dif ference in win s and losses in groups one and three . 
No con s i s tent dif ference in win- loss record s  of male and 
fema le debaters related to rating score s was e s tab li shed . 
Hypothe s i s 1 0 . The ratings of the j udge s concern­
ing the ski l l  of each conte stant on six variables of 
Tab l e  2 1 . --Compari son o f  criteria 
for rounds . with a 
Ma l e  Debaters 
Wins 
Group 1 1 .  
( 6 - 2  0 )  2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Group 2 1 .  
( 2 1 - 2 4 ) 2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Group 3 1 .  
( 2 5 - 3 0 )  2 .  
3 .  




1 .  C ount 
4 
2 0 . 0  
2 2 . 2  
6 . 4  
7 
3 0 . 4  
3 8 . 9  
1 1 . 
7 
3 6 . 8  
3 8 . 9  
1 1 . 3  
1 8  
2 9 . 0  
3 
2 .  Row percent 
3 .  Column perc ent 
4 .  Total percent 
Los ses 
1 .  9 
2 .  4 5 . 0  
3 .  5 0 . 0  
4 .  1 4 . 5  
1 .  6 
2 .  2 6 . 1  
3- .  3 3 . 3  
4 .  9 . 7 
1 .  3 
2 .  1 5 . 8  
3 .  1 6 . 7  
4 .  4 . 8  
1 8  
2 9 . 0  
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index s c ore to. win / lo s s  
. mal e  j udge 
F ema l e  Debaters 
Wins Los ses 
1 .  0 1 .  7 
2 .  0 . 0  2 .  3 5 . 0  
3 .  0 . 0  3 .  5 3 . 8  
4 .  0 . 0  4 .  1 1 . 3  
1 .  8 1 .  2 
2 .  3 4 . 8  2 .  8 . 7  
3 .  6 1 . 5  3 .  1 5 . 4  
4 .  1 2 . 9  4 .  3 . 2  
1 .  5 1 .  4 
2 .  2 6 . 3  2 .  2 1 . 0  
3 .  3 8 . 5  3 .  3 0 . 8  
4 .  8 . 1  4 .  6 . 4 
1 3  1 3  
2 1 . 0  2 1 . 0  
debate performance wi l l  have no e f fec t on rat ings g iven to 
fema l e  debaters in compari son to mal e  deba te r s . 
Hypothes i s  number ten is  the second one in thi s  
f in � l  category of hypotheses . Thi s  hypothe s i s  say s  that 
the ratings o f  the j udges concerning the sk i l l  of  each 
conte stant on s ix variables of debate performanc e wil l  
have n o  e f f ec t  on speaker ' s  ratings given t o  femal e  
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debaters in comparison to male debater s .  Thi s  hypothe s i s  
i s  ca l l ing f o r  a compari son of the score s o n  the s ix 
survey variab l e s  of debate performance with the speaker 
ratings given to the debaters on the of fic ial bal lot . 
Chi square wa s not used to analy z e  thi s  compari son 
for two reasons . F irst , the s i ze of the s amp l e  was not 
suf f ic ient to obtain meaningful groupings of the data . 
The groupings used for the se va�iab l e s  in previous cros s­
tabulations could have been used , but they wou ld not have 
provided val id results . There wa s no way to meet the 
requirements for minimum expected c e l l  f requency and sti l l  
have meaning ful groupings . The second . rea son wa s concerned 
wi th the re lation ship between the variab l e s . Both of the 
ratings sets examined the performance of the debater . 
Rather than comparing the two to see if  one had an e f fec t 
on the other , it is more reasonable to de termine whether 
the ratings on the survey correl ate to the ratings on the 
ba l lot . 
To analy ze the relation ship between the two group­
ings , the Pearson product-moment coe f f ic ient was us ed . 
The genera l procedures fol lowed to use thi s  stati stic were 
taken from Fundamental S �atis tic s in P sychology and 
Education by Guil ford . Gui lford s tate s tha t , " The s tand­
ard k ind of coefficient of corre lat ion and the one mo st 
commonly computed i s  Pearson r s  product-moment 
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coef f ic ient . n
4 
To determine i f  there i s  a correlation 
between the two ratings groups , one run was per formed on 
mal e  debaters and another run on the f emal e  debaters . 
The value of the Pearson ' s  coef f ic ient for each run was 
obta ined and then these value s were compared to see if  
there is  any relationship between the ratings for ma les 
and the ratings for females . 
Correlations are measured on a scale f rom one to 
minus one . In the following pa s sage from Gui l ford ' s  
book , the author describes the scale . " I t ( coef f ic ient 
of corre l ation ) can vary from a value of + 1 . 0 0 ,  whic h 
mean s perfec t po s itive correlation , through zero , which 
mean s complete independence or no corre lation whatever , on 
down to - 1 . 0 0 ,  which mean s perfect nega tive correlation . "
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Analys i s  of  the ra tings given to ma l e  debaters 
provided a coe ffic ient of correlation of r = + . 8 6 .  This 
demon strate s a strong positive relationship . A s imilar 
value wa s obtained for those ratings g iven to female 
debaters . By u s ing the Pearson product-moment coefficient , 
a corre lation va lue of r = + . 7 4 wa s achieved . Thus , both 
groups of debaters showed a high positive corre lation 
between the rating s  given by the j udge on the s ix c riteria 
and the ratings given on the bal lot to the debaters . 
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Robert S teel and James Terr ie provided a method 
for determining if there is a signif icant d i f ference 
between the two value s for the corre lation . The explana-
tion of the test i s  found on page 2 7 8  and the chart provid-
ing the c onf idence belts for the corre lation coefficient 
are located on tab le A . l lA .  By drawing a vertical l ine 
from the r value for the corre lation between the two 
curves conta in ing the sample s i z e  one can determine if the 
va lue s for f are s ignif icantly di fferent . I f  the two l ine s 
overl ap at any point then there is  no s tatis tica l dif fer-
6 
enc e between the va lue s . Using the obtained values of 
. 7 4 and . 8 6 the resul ts demon strate that the l ines d6 
overlap , and , therefore , the re sul ts are not statis tica l ly 
s igni f icant . Thu s , both correlation va lue s demonstrate a 
po sitive re lation ship between the two rankings given to 
the debater s ,  but there is no sign ificant d i f ference 
between the two correlation va lues . The hypothes i s  cannot 
be re j ec ted . 
Hypothe s i s  1 1 . The gender o f  the j udge wi l l  have 
no effec t  on the ratings given to the contes tants for the 
s ix variab l e s  of debate performanc e .  
The eleventh , and final hypoth e s i s  c a l l ed for a 
compari son of the gender of the j udge wi th the ratings 
given to the mal e  and female debaters . The re sults of thi s  
compari son a r e  located on table 22 . The rating s were 
Tab l e  2 2 . - -Compa r i son o f  j udge ' s  gender to the ra t i ng g iven 
Ma l e  Deb a t e r s  
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 
( 6 - 2 0 ) ( 2 1 - 2 4 ) ( 2 5 - 3 0 )  ( 6 - 2 0 ) 
Ma l e  1 .  1 3  1 .  1 3  1 .  1 0  1 .  7 
Judge 2 .  2 1 . 0  2 .  2 1 . 0  2 .  1 6 . 1  2 .  1 1 . 3  
3 .  4 4 . 8  3 .  4 1 . 9  3 .  2 5 . 6  3 .  3 5 . 0  
4 .  7 . 5  4 .  7 . 5  4 .  5 . 7  4 .  4 . 0  
Fema l e  1 .  1 6  1 .  1 8  1 .  2 8  1 .  1 3  
Judge 2 .  1 4 . 3  . 2 .  1 6 . 1  2 .  2 5  .. 9 2 .  1 1 . 6  
3 .  5 1 . 2  3 .  5 8  .. 1 3 .  7 4 . 4  3 .  6 5 . (}  
4 .  9 . 2  4 .  1 0 . 3  4 .  1 6 . 7  4 .  7 . 5  
Tota l 2 9  3 1  3 9  2 0  
Tota l 
Pe rcent 1 6 . 7  1 7 . 8  2 2 . 4  1 1 . 5  
1 .  Count 
2 .  Row perc ent 
3 .  C o l umn perc ent 
4 .  To tal perc ent 
Chi square = 3 . 5 3 wi th 5 degre e s  o f  f reedom . 
S i gn i f i c ance = . 7 0 
Fema l e  D eb a ter s 
Group 2 
( 2 1 - 2 4 ) 
1 .  1 0  
2 .  1 6 . 1  
3 .  3 7 . 0  
4 .  5 . 7  
1 .  1 7  
2 .  1 5 . 2  
3 .  6 3 . 0  
4 .  9 . 8  
2 7  
1 5 . 5  
Group 3 
( 2 5 - 3 0 )  
1 .  9 
2 .  1 4 . 5  
3 .  3 2 . 1  
4 .  5 . 2  
1 .  1 9  
2 .  1 7 . 0  
3 .  6 7 . 8  
4 .  1 1 . 0  
2 8  
1 6 . 1  
0'\ 
00 
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divided into one o f  the three groups e stab l i shed earlier 
and were a l s o  divided according to the gender of the 
debater rece iving the rating . By examining the counts in 
the various ce l l s , it would appear tha t  f emale j udge s  
have a tendency t o  give higher ratings than d o  the male 
j udge s , and thi s  i s  espec ial ly true with mal e  debaters . 
This i s  not con s istent with the re sul t s  � f  the ratings 
given on the bal lot . For those ratings , the fema le j udge s 
tended to g ive higher scores to the femal e  contestant . 
However ,  the chi square value achieved wa s 3 . 5 3 and with 
f ive degree s of freedom that figure demon s trate s l ittle 
independenc e between the cel l s . 
Summary 
Th i s  chapter analyzed data rel ated to the el even 
nul l  hypothes e s  advanced for study . C ompar i son s were 
conduc ted to test the hypothe ses , and stat i s tical te sts 
were applied to them . S tatistica l  analys i s  doe s .not a l l ow 
some of the hypotheses to be re j ec ted . The f ir s t  three 
hypothe s e s  c annot be re j ec ted since the debater ' s  gender 
appears to have l ittle or no impact on win / lo s s  records . 
Hypothe s i s  s ix cannot be re j ected . Thi s  hypothe s i s  tested 
the ef fect of ratings on win / lo s s  records in tho se rounds 
j udged by ma le s . S ince th is hypothes i s  cannot be re j ected 
and the hypothe ses deal ing with the same compari son for 
a l l  round s and for round s with a femal e  j udge were 
re j c ted , the signif icant effec t  noted in a l l  the rounds 
wa s attributed to female j udge s . ·Hypothes e s  ten and 
eleven deal t  with the ratings given to the debaters on 
the six a spect s  of debate performance . T e s t  o f  the se 
nul l hpotheses revealed no con s i stent relationship . 
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Two hypothe ses were immediate ly re j ec ted s ince the 
sign i f icanc e l eve l of . 0 5 was achieved . Hypothe ses seven 
and nine were re j ected because a rela tionship was demon­
strated . .The experience of the j udge wa s related to the 
win / loss  record s . The ratings on the s ix a spec ts of 
debate performance wa s also related to win / loss  records . 
Three hypothe ses had a signi f icance l evel between 
the . 1 0 and . 0 5 level s when te sted with chi square . 
Hypotheses four , f ive and eight a l l  dea l with the ratings 
given to the debaters .  These were not re j ected becau se 
they fail to meet the . 0 5 level . Thi s  l eve l of s ignifi­
cance i s  important because it demon strate s a trend even 
i f  the . 0 5 level is not met .  
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY , CONCLUS IONS , AND RECOMMENDATI ONS 
S ummary 
The purpose of thi s  study wa s to determine if  the 
gender of the debaters and j udge in a round of Lincoln­
Dougla s debate would affect the outc ome o f  that round . 
The experience of the j udge wa s a l s o  taken into account in 
some of the hypotheses advanced for s tudy . D ata was 
gathered from three debate tournaments in E a s tern S outh 
Dakota and it provided suf f ic ient numbers for stati s tica l  
ana ly s i s . 
E leven nul l  hypotheses were advanced a s  the 
hypothe s e s  of  study . These hypothe s e s  were divided into 
four categorie s and the ana lys i s  of the data fol lowed 
the s e  four categories .  The various c ategorie s ,  the 
hypotheses that they contain , and the var iabl e s  under 
ana ly s i s  wi l l  be di scus s ed . 
The f ir s t  category of hypothe s e s  con s i s t s  of  
hypoth e s e s  one , two and three . The variab l e s  under study 
in thi s  category are the gender of �he individua l s  in the 
round and the win / lo s s  records of the debaters . Hypoth­
e s i s  one cal l ed for a s imple compa rison of the number of 
ma l e  wins and losses  to the number of femal e  win s  and 
l o s s e s . I n  th i s  hypothe s i s  the gender- of the j udge wa s 
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not a fac tor . Hypothes is two c a l l ed for the s ame c ompari­
son as hypothes i s  one but only for tho se r ound s with a 
ma l e  j udge . The third hypothes i s  involved the same compar­
i son as the f i r s t  two but only for rounds with a fema le 
j udge . 
The second category of hypothe s e s  a l s o  contained 
three individual hypothe ses . Hypothe s e s four , five and 
s ix compo se thi s  c ategory . All . of  the hypo the s e s  deal 
with the gender of the individual s  invo lved in the round 
and the speaker ratings on the o f f ic ia l  b a l l ot . These 
ratings are d i fferent f rom the ratings on the s ix a spec ts 
of debate that the j udge provided on the survey ins trument . 
Nul l hypothe s i s  number four says that there wi l l  be no 
d i f ference between the speaker ratings of f ema l e  debaters 
and mal e  debater s . Thi s hypothes i s  doe s not control for 
the gender of the j udge . The remaining two hypothe s e s  
control f o r  the j udge ' s  gender . Hypothe s i s  f ive mak e s  
the compar i son for rounds wi th a fema l e  j udge and hypoth­
e s i s  s ix for ma le j udges . 
The thi rd category of hypothe s e s  cons i s t s  of 
hypothe s e s  seven and eight . The purpos e  o f  the th ird 
category i s  to determine if the experienc e o f  the j udge 
wi l l  have an e f fect on the outcome of the round . To 
determine if the experience doe s have an e f fect , it i s  
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nec e s sary t o  compare the experience t o  win / lo s s  records 
as wel l  as the speaker ratings given dur ing the round . 
Nul l  hypothe s is s even c a l l s  for the compari s on o f  experi­
ence and win / lo s s , whi l e  nul l  hypothes i s  e ight compare s 
experience and speaker rating s . 
The fourth category of hypothe s e s  c ons i s t s  of the 
fina l three hypotheses ; nine , ten and e l even . Thes e  
hypothes e s  involve the r.ating s for s ix a spec ts o f  debate 
performanc e ( analys is , reasoning , evidence ,  organi zation , 
refutation and del ivery ) , which were c o l l ec ted on the 
survey ins t rument . Hypothes i s  nine c a l l s  for a compar ison 
o£ the ratings given on the s e  criteria and the win / lo s s  
record s of the debater . Hypothe s i s  ten c a l l s  for the 
ratings on the c riteria to be compared to the speaker 
ratings given on the bal lot . Hypothe s i s  e l even s imply 
says that the gender of the j udge wi l l  have no e f fect on 
the ratings given for the s ix criteria of debate perform­
ance . 
The f ir s t  category of hypothese s deal t  with the 
win / l o s s  records of the p�rtic ipants . Hypothe s i s  one 
stated that there would be no d i f ference between the win / 
los s records of ma l e  debaters and the win / l o s s  records 
of fema l e s . Thi s  analysis  was c onducted to determine if 
there wa s any b ias in favor o f  e i ther gender of partic i­
pant . The compari son of male and femal e  win / lo s s  records 
was provided on table 1 in Chapter I I I . The s e  results 
c learly show that there i s  no rel ationship . The number 
of wins and l o s s e s  for the two sexes does not vary 
s igni fican t ly . Thus , the f irst hypoth e s i s  cannot be 
rej ected . 
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The second hypothes i s  was u sed to see i f  there 
would be a d i f f erence in win / lo s s  rec ords of mal e  and 
fema l e  debaters if j ust _ the round s with a ma l e  j udge were 
u s ed . The observed counts in the four c el l s  were a s  c lose 
to the expected as  pos s ibl e . The va lue for chi square 
wa s very l ow , and thi s  demonstrated that the achieved 
results did not vary f rom· what would be expec ted . Because 
the resul ts of  thi s  second hypothes i s  were very s im ilar to 
the re su l t s  of  the first hypothes i s , it  cannot be 
re j ec ted . 
The thi rd hypothes i s  i s  the f inal one in thi s  
f ir s t  category . A comparison of mal e  d ebater and fema l e  
debater win / los s records was again per forme d , but only 
rounds with a f ema l e  j udge were used . The resul ts onc e 
again demons trated no s ignif icant dif f erenc e . The 
observed count in each of the ce l l s  was as  c lo s e  to what 
would be expected a s  pos s ible . For the third time , a 
very l ow chi square value wa s observed ( . 0 3 4 9 )  and thi s 
low value demons trated that there wa s l it t l e  or no 
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difference from what could be expec ted b y  chance and what 
was ob served . 
Ana lys is of  the three hypothe s e s  in the f irst 
category demons trated no dif ferenc e s  between the win / lo s s  
records of male and female debater s . Al though it was not 
· spec ifically cal led for in any of the hypothes e s , an 
additional comparison was made . A c ros s - tabulation of the 
win / lo s s  record for ma l e  debaters and f ema l e  debaters was 
performed for those rounds in which a mal e  wa s compet ing 
aga in st a f ema l e . This compari son a l so had a very low 
chi square value . This demons trate s that the results do 
not vary from what is  expected . Each o f  the four cel l s  
had a count of twenty-one o r  twenty- three and the expected 
was twenty- two . Obvious ly , little d i f ference exists . 
Ana lys i s  of  the hypotheses in category one c learly 
demons trated when only the gender of the individual s  in 
the round and the win / loss records a re taken into account 
the re is no relationship . The second category measure s 
the e ffect of gender on the speaker rating s given to the 
debaters by the j udge and inc ludes hypothes e s  four , five 
and s ix . 
Hypothe s i s  four said that the re would be no 
dif ference between the ratings given to ma l e  debaters and 
tho se given to fema le debaters . The ratings given by the 
j udge s were placed into grouping s for thi s  hypothesi s 
and the other two in category two . Group one consisted 
of rat ing s  from 0 - 1 6 , group two from 1 7 - 1 9 , group three 
from 2 0 - 2 2 , and group four from 2 3 - 2 5 . 
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The results of the compari son conducted t o  check 
hypothe s i s  four were presented on tabl e  7 in the previous 
chapter . A chi square value of 7 . 3  with three degree s of 
f reedom was observed . Thi s places the s ignif icance 
between the . 1  and . 0 5 level . Thi s  va lue demon strates 
that the observed re sults would occur approximate ly eight 
time s in one hundred trial s . Thus the re sul ts cou ld not 
ea s i ly have happened by chance . By observing the column 
percentage s for the male and fema le debaters as  we move 
from group to group it is easy to see a pattern . A 
greater percentage of ma le debaters we re located at the 
lower ra ting l eve l s .  The percentage o f  femal e  debaters 
in the upper two groups was higher than the pe rcentage for 
males in that group . Thu s , while hypothes i s  four cannot 
be re j ec ted at the . O S level , there wa s a c on s i stent 
tendency for women to be rated higher . 
Hypothe s i s five wa s used to see i f  any of the 
signif ic ant d i f ferences noted in the previou s hypothe s i s  
was spec i fic t o  f�nale j udge s . Again a chi square va lue 
between the . 1  and . 0 5 level was ob served . A compari son 
of the col umn percentages j ust like the previous one 
shows a greater percentage of ma l e  d eb a t e r s  in the two 
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low rating groups whi le a greater percentage of females 
were found in the two high rating groups . The disc repancy 
wa s especial ly noteworthy in group one where nine male 
debaters were plac ed , but no fema le debaters . Whi l e  the 
hypothe s i s  cannot be re j ected at the .05 l eve l , because of 
the trend observed and the level of signi ficance obtained , 
a con s i s tent d i f ference at greater than the .10 leve l does 
pers i s t . 
From the above explanation , it i s  c lear that those 
round s j udged by fema le j udge s account for at least a 
portion of the discrepency noted on the tab l e  encompa s s ing 
a l l  the rounds . Hypothesis six checked to see if any of 
the d i sc repency noted in hypothe s i s  four cou ld be 
attributed to round s j udged by ma le s . Whi l e  a sma l l  
re lationship can b e  noted here i t  is  not nearly as cl ear 
as the previous two . The se re sults are loc ated on table 9 
in the previou s  chapter . The column perc entages for male 
and femal e  debaters wa s a lmost equa l for group two and 
group four . Whi l e  there were more mal e  debaters in the 
lowe st group the difference is not near ly a s  dec i s ive as 
in- those round s j udged by fema les . Chi square analysis 
performed on table 9 provided a s igni f icance l evel of 
approxima te ly .70. Thus , the relationship doe s not vary 
signi f icantly f rom what could occur by chance and the 
sixth hypothe s i s  cannot be re j ec ted . 
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Ana lys i s  of  the three hypothe s e s  deal ing with the 
ratings g iven to the debaters demon strated there is some 
d i f ference ba s ed on gender . Mal e s  have a greater chance 
of being p l ac ed in the lowe st rating group . Whi l e  thi s  
occurs for both ma le and femal e  j udge s , t h e  di screpancy 
noted in rounds with a female j udge was found to be 
statis tica l ly s igni f ic ant at between the . 0 5 and . 1 0 
leve l s . I n  the populat�on s tudieq , f ema l e  j udges con s i s t­
ently awa rded higher qual i ty ratings to f ema l e  debaters 
than to ma les a t  the level of s ignifi c ance noted . 
The third category of hypothes e s  i s  concerned 
with the experience of the j udge in the round . Five items 
on the survey mea sured the experience o f  the j udge . An 
ana ly s i s  o f  the s e  items showed wide variation in j udge s ' 
experienc e .  Over 8 0  percent of the round s were j udged by 
someone who had not competed in the event . Al so , 3 1  per­
c ent of the rounds were j udged by someone who wa s j udging 
the event f or the f irst time , and an add itiona l 1 6 . 5  per­
c ent were j udged by persons in their f i r s t  year of j udging 
the event . Thu s , a lmost one-ha l f  the round s were j udged 
by someone with l e s s  than one year of j udging experience 
in thi s event . Further , wheL asked about the i r  experienc e 
in j udging the traditional two-person po l icy oriented 
debate , the ma j ority of the j udges fel l at the two 
extremes of experienc e .  Over one-third o f  the rounds 
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were j udged by someone with n o  experience j udging tradi­
tiona l debat e , and another one - th i rd o f  the round s had a 
j udge with f ive or more years of j udging tradi t iona l  
debate . When j udges were a sked about the ir experi enc e 
j udging the rhetorical individual event s , the respons e s  
were n o t  so heavily concentrated o n  t h e  e n d s  o f  the 
continuum . Approximately 2 0  percent had no experience in 
thi s  area whi l e  about 4 0  percent had f ive or more years of 
experience .  
The va lue s obtained for the mea sures o f  experience 
were combined to form an experience index . Th i s  index was 
us ed for the ana lys i s  of hypotheses seven and e i ght � 
S ince the pos s ib l e  index scores ranged from zero to twenty , 
a twenty-one point spread , they were d ivided into three 
group s of seven and were c a l l ed low , moderate and high . 
Whi le the number of ratings covered was equa l , the per­
c entage of round s in each was not . Approximate ly 3 7  per­
c ent f e l l  into the low experience category , s o  thi s  doe s 
not deviate much f rom the expected 3 3  percent . However , 
5 2 . 7  percent of the rounds contained a j udge w i th moderate 
exper ienc e  and only 10 percent of the rounds f e l l  into the 
high experience range . 
Hypothe s i s  s even says that the j udgin g  experience 
of the j udge wi l l  have no ef fect on the dec i s ion rendered 
by the j udge , in terms of win / los s .  Tab l e  1 5  in the 
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previous chapter provides the results of  th i s  comparison . 
The observed results were found to be s ta t i s ti c a l ly 
signif icant at the . 0 5 l eve l . Thus the nul l  hypothes i s  
must be re j ected . The results demons trated that the 
j udges in the low experience category favor mal e s  over 
f ema l e s  and that high experience j udges f avor f ema les . 
The resu l t s  for the moderate level j udge s a re not a s  
dec i s ive b u t  they point _ to a b i a s  i n  f avor o f  f emal e  
debaters .  Thus , in the moderate and h i gh l eve l s  of  j udg­
ing exper ienc e , the j udges give more f ema l e  wins wh ile 
the oppo s ite i s  true for the low experience j udge . 
Tab le 1 6  in Chapter I I I  provides the s ame compari­
son a s  found in the one j ust d i scus sed , b ut it i s  for 
only thos e  rounds with a female j udge . The chi square 
val ue achieved plac ed the signif icance at approx imately 
. 1 5 . Whi l e  a trend identical to the compar i s on of a l l  
the round s wa s noted , that level of s ign i f i c ance would be 
cons idered by many to be insu f f ic ient to show deviation 
from the expected . s imilar findings were located when an 
ana lys i s  for the rounds with a male j udge wa s performed . 
The comb ined moderate and high category showed favor 
toward f ema l e s  whi l e  the low category favored ma les . 
Again the level of s igni f icance wa s not suf f ic i ent to 
show a stati s tica l ly s ignificant deviation f rom norma l .  
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Ana lys i s  of the three c ros s - tabulations conducted 
for hypothes i s  s even demons trated that exper ience does 
indeed a f fect the determination of win / lo s s . The gender 
of the j udge was not important in thi s  e ff e c t . Al l of 
the j udges tend to show thi s  bias , regard l e s s  o f  gender . 
The fact that bias goes one way in one exper ience group 
and the other way in another experienc e group may explain 
why no d i sc repancy i s  win / lo s s  percentage s between mal e  
and fema le debaters was noted i n  t h e  f i r s t  c ategory o f  
hypothe ses . The experience of the j udge wa s not taken 
into account in that category . 
The e i ghth hypothes i s  a l so dea l s  with the experi­
ence o f  the j udge . This hypothe s i s  says tha t  the j udging 
experi enc e of the j udge wi l l  have no e f fect on the rat­
ing s  given to the conte stants . Tab l e  1 8  in Chapter I I I  
provided the results o f  the cro s s-tabulation c a l l ed for in 
thi s  hypothes i s . Once again the mode rate and high leve l s  
o f  exper ience were comb ined t o  mainta in t h e  integrity o f  
the stat i s tic s u s ed . The two l eve l s  o f  exper ienc e  were 
cro s s - tabulated with the ratings given to ma l e  and fema le 
debaters . A chi square va lue of 1 3 . 3 3 wa s achieved , and 
thi s places the s ignif icance level between the . 1  and 
the . 0 5 l evel s .  No ma j or trends were noted on the tab le . 
However , there were severa l factors that led to the 
atta ined s ign ificance l evel demons trat ing the re sults 
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woul d  on ly happen by chance approximate ly seven t ime s in 
one hundred trial s .  F irst , mos t  debaters were plac ed in 
the two upper rat ing groups . S econd , only 4 perc ent of 
the f emal e s  were plac ed in group one ( the lowe st rating 
group ) , whi l e  16 percent of the ma les were p l ac ed in thi s  
group . Third , low experience j udges gave muc h  higher 
·ratings to f emal e  debaters .  Only one f ema l e  debater , 
5 . 5  percent o f  the total , in the low experience row wa s 
l ocated in group one or two . S eventeen f ema l e  debater s ,  
9 4 . 5  percent o f  the tota l , were located in the upper rat­
ing s  groups of three and four . The analys i s  c onducted on 
hypothes e s  seven and eight c l early demon s trates the 
importance of j udge experience in Lincoln-Douglas debate . 
The f inal category of hypothe s e s  dea l t  with the 
ratings given to the debaters for the s ix a spects of 
debate performance ( analys is , reasoning , refutation , 
evidenc e , organi zation and del ivery ) . Hypothe s e s  n ine , 
ten and e leven were inc luded in thi s  c ategory . _ S ince a 
compar i son of the score s the debaters rec e ived on the s ix 
aspect s  demon �trated l i ttle independence among them , the 
score s  were comb ined to form an index rating . Thi s  index 
rat ing wa s divided into three groups and the se groups 
were used in the analys is of the last three hypothe s i s . 
Hypothe s i s  nine said that the ratings of the 
j udges conc ern ing the sk i l l  of each conte s tant on six 
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variab l e s  o f  debate performance would have no e f f ect on 
the win / lo s s  records of mal e s  in compar i s on to the win / 
los s record s o f  female s .  Chi square ana ly s i s  p l aced the 
signif icance of the cros s- tabulation comparing the ratings 
and win / lo s s  records at . 0 0 1 . Thi s f igure provides 
j ustif ication for referring to the re sul ts a s  s ignif icantly 
d i fferent from the expec ted . 
The re sults gen�ral ly follow the idea that in the 
lowe s t  rating group there wil l  be more l o s s e s  than win s and 
that in the highe st rating group there wil l  be more win s 
than l o s se s . Thi s  tendency inf lated the achieved va lue of 
chi square for the distribution . Examination o£ the data 
revealed d i f f erences between ratings and win / lo s s  record s  
o f  mal e  debaters and female debaters . In the group of 
debater s given l ow ratings by j udge s , 24 percent of the 
male debaters had wins , while only 1 5  percent of the female 
debaters in th is rating group had win s . I n  the group with 
intermediate ratings the win / los s  ratio for male debaters 
wa s nearly equa l , but female debaters with intermediate 
ratings recorded 6 3  percent wins and 3 7  percent losses . 
Because the chi square te st does not yield in forma­
tion on the interac tion among c e l l s  of a c ontingency table , 
further tes ting of the data in each of the ski l l  groups 
wa s conduc ted . In each of the tests appl ied , the re sul t 
sugges ted that such a dis tribution could occur by chance 
with a greater than . 2 0 probabil ity , much greater than the 
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. 0 5 level chosen for rej ection of the nul l  hypothe s i s . 
When the data wa s further ana lyzed into groupings based on 
the gender o f  the j udge , some d i sc repancy among groups was 
ob served . However ,  tests with in groups o f  s imi larly rated 
mal e  and fema l e  debaters fai led to show any s i gnf icant 
dif ferenc e s . 
The ab sence of a stati s tica l  d i f ference in such 
sub sequent te sting of the similar groups of ma l e  and fema le 
debater s  makes it unwise to re j ect the hypothe s i s . The 
s ign if icant va lue of chi square achieved in the initial 
te st of the data is  more l ikely to be a re sul t of the high 
number o f  losses  among debaters with low rating s and the 
high number of wins in the group with high ratings . 
The tenth hypothe s i s  cal l s  for a comparison of the 
. speaker rating recorded on the offic ia l ba l lot and the 
index for the ratings given on the s ix aspects of debate 
performanc e .  �hi square analy s i s  was not u sed for this 
compari son . The sample si ze would not a l low a val id chi 
square te st ; and even if it would have , the compari son to 
be analy zed is more of a correlation . Because the re la­
tion ship is  corre lationa l in nature , the P ear son produc t­
moment coe f f ic ient wa s chosen to ana ly ze the results . 
Ana lys i s  of  the ratings given to the ma l e  debaters pro­
vided a coe f f ic ient va lue of r = + . 8 6 .  For the fema le 
debaters a value of r = + . 7 4 was achieved . Gui l ford 
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provided a de scription of the strength o f  a rel a tionship 
noted by variou s va lues of r .  S ince both of
.
the va lues 
achieved f a l l  into the high correlation c ategory there 
wou ld appear to be l ittle differenc e . Thu s , the nul l  
hypothe s i s  c annot b e  re j ec ted . 
The e l eventh , and f ina l , hypothe s i s  stated tha t 
the gender o f  the j udge would have no e f fect on the rat­
ing s  g iven to the c onte s tants for the s ix var iab les of 
debate performance . The comparison conducted here was 
s imilar to the ones for hypothes i s  n ine . The only di f fer­
enc e i s  that wins and losses were not c on s idered . On ly 
the number of debaters at each rating l evel for each 
j udge gender wa s examined . Chi square analys i s  demon­
strated the re sults did not differ s ign i f ic antly from what 
would be achieved by chance . Since the r e l ation ships 
tes ted under hypothe s i s  n ine were s ign i f ic an t , the win / 
los s compar i son mus t  be the important c haracter i s tic . The 
results of the compar i s on te sting hypothes i s  e l even were 
noted on tabl e  2 2 . The chi square analy s i s  demon strates 
the re sults do not vary s igni f icantly from what would 
happen by chance . The nul l  hypothes is c annot be re j ec ted . 
Conc lus ion s 
The s tudies that have been conducted to determine 
the e f fect of gender in traditional debate have had 
several limitations . The se studies did not cons ider the 
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e ffect o f  the j udge ' s  gender . The ana ly s i s  pre sented in 
thi s  research demons trates that the gender of the j udge is  
importan t . When ana ly zing the speaker ratings given to 
debate r s , it was determined tha t  f emal e  j udges terid to 
give l ower scores to mal e  debaters . Thi s  wa s espec ial ly 
true in the lowe st rating group . The re s u l t s  o f  the rounds 
d id vary s igni f icantly f rom chance when t e s ted with chi 
square , so there i s  a r� lation ship . The mal e  j udge s did 
have more mal e s  than fema l e s  in the l ower group but the 
d i f f erence between the observed resu l ts and the expected 
wa s not s igni f icant . Thus , the gender of the j udge is  
important in the a s s igning of · speaker rating s . 
The gender of the j udge was a l so important in the 
ana lys i s  of the ratings the j udge s gave on the six aspec ts 
o f  debate performance . For hypothes i s  n in e , the s e  ratings 
were c ompared to the win/ los s records of the debater s . 
I t  was noted that there was a greater percentage of male 
win s in the lowes t  rating group and a greater percentage 
of fema l e  wins in the middle rating group . Apparently 
mal e  debaters could win with a lower rat in g  than females . 
The above di screpenc ies in· the findings were attributed 
to mal e  j udge s when the rounds were broken down into 
those rounds j udged by mal e s  and those j udged by femal e s . 
A second important factor in the j udging of 
Lincoln-Dougl a s  debate was noted . Thi s study inc luded 
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the experience o f  the j udge in the analy s i s . Hypothes e s  
seven and e ight were de s igned t o  tes t  the e ffect of j udge 
experience . In the analy s i s  of  hypoth e s i s  s even the 
exper ience of the j udge was compared to the win / lo s s  
records of the debaters . The nul l  hypothes i s  was 
rej ected because a relationship did exi s t . The j udge� in 
the mode rate to high l eve l s  of experience favored females 
over mal e s  and those in_ the low experienc e f avored ma les 
over fema le s . 
An earl ier compari son in thi s  s tudy looked at the 
debater ' s  gender and the win / lo s s  reco rd s . I t  demon­
s trated an a lmo s t  perfect 5 0 - 5 0  d i stribution of wins and 
los se s . I f  the analy s i s  had been conc luded a t  that point , 
no re lation ship would have been reveal ed . When the 
experience of the j udge was inc luded , a s igni f icant 
d i ff erence was noted . 
The experience of the j udge wa s a l so important 
when compared to the speaker ratings given to the debaters . 
Thi s  compari son was conducted as  a te st o f  hypothe s i s  
e ight . The low experience j udge s gave higher ratings to 
the f ema l e  debaters . Only 5 . 5  percent o f  the f emal e  
debaterd were placed i n  the two low rat ing group s , while 
30  percent of the ma le debaters were placed in these two 
catego ri e s . 
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Ana lys i s  o f  the survey items mea s uring the experi­
ence of the j udge demonstrated that j udges have a wide 
range of expe rience .  Approxima tely 8 0  percent of the 
round s were j udged by someone who had never competed in 
the event . Over 3 0  percent of the round s were j udged by 
someone who was j udging the event for the f i r s t  time . An 
add i tional 1 6 . 5  percent of the rounds had a j udge in hi s / 
her f i r s t  year of j udging Lincoln-Dougl a s  debate . Mos t  
j udges e i ther had much experienc e  i n  trad it iona l  debate 
or none at a l l . These d i f ference s  in j udging experience 
are important in l ight of the earl ier f indings concerning 
the ef fect of experience on win / lo s s  and s pe aker ratings . 
Recommendations for Further S tudy 
S evera l of the chi square value s achieved when 
te sting the cro s s - tabulations f e l l  between the . 1  and . 0 5 
level of s i gn i f icanc e . S ince there is  no general consen­
sus conce rn ing the min imum leve l of sign i f i c anc e , the 
study should be repl icated to determine whe ther tho se 
"borderl ine " c ro s s - tabulations wi l l  have e i ther a higher 
or lower l evel of s igni f icance . Those hypothe s e s  wi th a 
s igni f icance level between . 1  and . 0 5 were hypo the s e s  
four , f ive and eight . 
Thi s  study should be repeated with a s ample that 
is large enough to a l low va l id stati stical ana lys i s  of 
all the compa r i s on s . A re lationship between the 
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experience of the j udge and the speaker ratings given to 
the conte s tant s  wa s noted . However , the l imited s ample 
size produced insuff ic ient data for a s tati s tical test to 
determine i f  the gender of the j udge was a l so a fac tor . 
There i s  a pos s ibility that inc luding those rounds 
in which the debaters were of the same gender may have 
skewed the f inal re sults . A study s imi l a r  to the present 
one should be conducte� us ing only tho s e  round s where a 
f ema le competed with a male . I t  would then b e  pos s ible 
to see i f  the results for the mixed-gender round varied 
from tho s e  for a l l  the rounds . 
S tud i e s  s imilar to the one conduc ted should be 
performed in various regions of the nation , or at nationa l 
tournaments , to dec ide whether the resul t s  are applicable 
in other region s . Lincoln-Douglas d ebate i s  a recent 
deve lopment in the area used in the pre s ent s tudy . In 
thos e  area s where L incoln-Doug l a s  ha s been around longer 
the re su l t s  may be d i fferent . 
A study concentrating on the e f fect o f  j udge 
experience should be conducted . Rather than s imply saying 
that there is a re lationship , thi s  study shou ld attempt 
to d e f ine tho se e l ements of exper ienc e  that a l ter the 
re sults . 
In the pres ent study the values for the speaker 
ratings , the s ix debate criteria ratings and the 
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experience index for the j udge were a l l  p l aced into three 
or four group s . A larger sample s i ze may a l low for a 
larger number o f  groups . More groups might a l l ow the 
trend s in the data to be more readily identi f i ed . They 
would a l so permit more prec i s e  def in i t ion of points where 
trends s tart and s top . 
APPEND.IX 
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS JUDGES : 
I t  i s  very important that you complete one of these 
forms for each round of L /D that you j udge . S imply f i l l  
in your name , the name of the school you repre s ent , the 
round number , and the name s and code s o f  the speakers .  
JUDGE SCHOOL ROUND --------------------- ------------------ ---
P lease take the time to evaluate each o f  the following 
categorie s for the individual debaters . F i l l  in the name 
and code . Then rank them from 1 to 5 ( 1 - l ow ,  5 -high ) for 
each charac teri stic . 
AFF NAME NEG NAME 
CODE CODE 
l ow high low high 
ANALYS I S  1 2 3 4 5 ANALYS I S  1 2 3 4 5 
REASONING 1 2 3 4 5 REASONING 1 2 3 4 5 
EVIDENCE 1 2 3 4 5 EVIDENCE 1 2 3 4 5 
ORGANI ZAT ION 1 2 3 4 5 ORGANI ZATION 1 2 3 4 5 
REFUTAT ION 1 2 3 4 5 REFUTATION 1 2 3 4 5 
DEL IVERY 1 2 3 4 5 DELIVERY 1 2 3 4 5 
C I RCLE WINNER : AFF NEG 
P lease answer the fol lowing question s conc ern ing your 
experi ence j udging thi s  event and other events . 
1 . . How many years have you competed in L /D ?  
0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
2 .  Have you j udged thi s  event prior to today ? 
ye s no ( I f no , go to # 4 . )  
3 .  How many years have you j udged L / D ? 
1 s t  2nd 3 rd 4 th 5th or more 
4 .  How many years have you j udged tradit ional 
0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
5 .  How many years have you j udged rhetor ic al 
oratory , impromptu ) ?  
0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 
debate ? 
IEs ( extemp , 
93 
Your name and the names of.  the speakers . wi l l  never be 
used in any report of _ re sults . They a re nec e s sary to 
ana ly ze.  the results . Al l this informat ion i s  c onf identia l .  
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